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-Dr. Edgar Says 
RUSS \IW • 

the organiiatiofc of the newly-
formed Texas Education Agency 
and.skrtchfd how problems irt 
solved. He pointed out how four 

WASHINGTON, Oct —: 
The Supreme Court Monday nailed 
down its decision of last June 

thy Unlveuifrr 
a ixegr^studejit. 

Specifically, the court action 
was refusal to reconsider the 
earlier judgment ordering admis
sion of Heraan Marion Sweatt 
to the University's then-all-white 
School of Law. 

At Austin the latest court move 
had no actual effect. (Sareatt was 
not available for comment Hon 
day night.--r-Ed.) Fifteen itu 
dents, including Sweatt, were al
ready enrolled and attending das-

Houston had been the Lfegiala 
tare's direct answer-'to Sw«att's 
suit long before it reached'even 

* Negro, basing its .decision Olt 
State Law providing^©* 

3#eatt's -but equal Negiu imHrlilm puy  ̂
are efficiently coordinated in his 
system.'' -

* r • 

It's official now—J. W. Edgar 
Texas' : first Commissioner of 

Education. 
... The educator, who took the oath 
'oT"offlce: and" "Began "K!s duties 
March 8, was formally inaugurat
ed Monday evening in: ceremonies 
in Hogg Auditorium. 

Keynote to Dr. Edgar's aceep-
_ tance -speech was-state-local eo-

operation without interference. 
He stated, "The future of our edu
cational system lies in strong local 
leadership." •» 

The ceremonies, sponsored by 
the State Board of Education, 
climaxed a day-long. 1950 Citizens 

• Advisory 
tion, held at the University Me
thodist Education Building 

R. B. Anderson of Vernon, 
.chairman of the State Board of 
Education, lauded the state's vig
orous educational plans in the in
augural address. 

In response, Dir. Edgar outlined 
iai>• i • i 

Steer Sendoff 
Th 

Department heads, eachrespon-
Bible directly to the commissioner; 
We L; ~P, Sturgeon, J. Warren 
Hitt, Dr. Lee J. Willborn,  ̂
M. A. Browning.. 

The 45-year old commissioner 
commended the. Texas press and 
radio in general for obje 
spreading facts about th# new 
program to all parts of the state. 

the challenges—df" education" 
through four specific lines of ac
tion. We must be determined that 
education be available to all, pro
vide in our schools realistic edu
cation for American citizenship, 
keep our schools on a sound fi-
nancial basis, and increase the ex 
pertness of teaching, . he said. 

At a salary of $17,000 a year, 
Dr. Edgar was unanimously ap
pointed by the State Board of 
Education." 

The old elective state superin-

Dallds Rally Friday 
At Baker Hotel 

It's Hill Hall at 10 o'clock 
Thursday night for the j>ig Okla
homa game pep rally. > 

"We're going to start beating 
those Oakies Thursday night, keep 
the fire;going Friday, and on to 
victory Saturday in the Cotton 
Bowl," . promised Head Cheer 
Leader Mac Bintliff. 

Bintliff hopes that freshmen 
girls will save Thursday flight to 
count as one of their nights out 
this week. The rally will be short 
and loud, so .that all girls can ve-
tu'rn home before 11 o'clock. 

Cowboys will attend the rally in 
full regalia; Football co-captains 
Dick Rowan and BuMba Shands 
will, speak. 

Friday night at midnight the 
Baker Hotel in Dallas will be the 
Scene of'a pep rally. * Bintliff says 
that this rally will last as long as 
the students will keep it going. 

Rhodes 
Deadline Tuesday 

Tuesday is the last day to apply 
for a Rhodes Scholarship, Dr. M. 
J.D. White, professor of zoology 
has announced. He is representa
tive for the Scholarships at the 
University, and applications should 
be made to him. v 

/

The scholarships enable thei win
ners to study for two years at the 
University of Oxford with a pos
sible third year for those whose 
record at Oxford and whose plan 
of study make it advisable. 

G 
n 

oed 

ere 
10-1 and 2-5 —• OU game draw

ing, Gregory Gym. 
10 —^ Dr. J. R. Stockton to speak 

on "Reporting Statistics," J,B. 
;; 212...: vf 
10312 and 3-5 Exhibit of pic

tures by Dallas artists, Laguna 
- Gloria. . i . 

• 12 — Earl- Cox to address.Bench 
and -Bar, Law- Building 201. 

2 —- Special examinations in/all 
• • languages, Bible, business ad-
§ ministration, drawing and phar-

, macy, Geology Building 14. . 
—• Phi Alpha Theta, Garrison 
Hall 200. 
— Thomas D. - Rishworth to 

open fotunr sferieB, Hillel Foun 
«ssitinia2aiSES65SBeffitiS^BiEtiSC25 

-fjeperal-iacalty- meeting, 
Hogg Auditorium. 

4— Men's Varsity Debate Squad, 
Speech Building 204. 

£ — Honoraries. -staff meeting, 
Oactus office. 

B — Talent committee, Texas ,Un-
— • .  •  

T — Galveston Club, Texas Union 
309. \ ... .• . 

f — Texas Inter-Varsity Christian 
vt Fellowship, button Hall 101. 

— Kappa Epsilon, Texas Union 
301. 

\1 Inter Co-Op Council to eject 
ofifcers, Texas Union .816. 

7:30 r— AAUW drama group, 
4809 Shoalwood. — r-—. — 

:30 -r World Relatedness Com* 
mission, YMCA. . 

I, — Dr. J, R. Dudley -to discuss 
''The Chemistry of Cyanamide" 

.* before Texas section of the 
American . Chemical Society,: 
Chemistry Building li. 

SSioner of education 
made appointive by the same law 
which abolished the old nine-mem-
ber appointive board and provided 
for the new 2l?member elective 
board. 

Dr. Edgar r^yed Ms B.A. de
gree frbm Howard Payne College 
in 1928, his M.A. from the Uhi 
versity in 1938, and his Ph4X 
from the University in 1948-^all 
while remaining exceptionally 
active in educational reform. " 

Music by the Austin High School 
orchestra' opened the program. 
. After the invocation by Dr. 
Edmund Heinsohn, pastor of the 
U n i v e r s i t y  M e t h o d i s t  C h u r c h ,  
brief talks were ^iven hy Walter 

"seats Monday. Jo Ellen Knight 
and Agnes Tipton will rua for the 
College of Education, and Gordon. 
Llewellyn for Arts and Sciences. 

* Miss . Knight, a junior education 
major from . Austin is a member 
of Alpha Phi sorority and has been 
rush captain, song chairman, scho
lastic chairman, and standards 

Humphrey; editor of the Ft.Worth 
Press; Dr. Ray K. Daily. - presi
dent of the Texas Association of 

J, 
state' preSiaent of the. P-TA; and 
W. T. White, president of the 
Texas Association' of Sehool Ad
ministrators. 

Also Br. J. G. Flowers, -presi
dent of STSC at San Marcos; 
Reuben Senterfitt, next speaker of 
thar Texas House of Representa
tives; A. M. Aildn Jr^ state 
senator who co-authored tin Gil-
mer-Aikin bills that' provide fundi 
for educational expansion; William 
L. McGill, executive secretary to 
Governor Shivers; A. .B. Bonds 
Jr., commissioner of education of 
Arkansas; and. Thomas Rimey, 
member pf the State Board of Edu< 
'es8$o&"^n^"''T.r:::: 

Moore to Open 

Dr. Harry E. Moore, associate 
professor of sociology, will-deliver 
the first of a series of lectures at 
the Library - School. during the 
1950-51 long session, Thursday, 11 
o'clockf in Main Building 826. His 
subject will .be "The Southwest as 
a Region." - . 

The lectures are aimed primar
ily at library students as a* part 
of their library observation and 
practice course, stated Dr. Esther 
Ir. Stallman, associate prof essor of 
library science. However, all stu
dents and'faculty may attend. 

October 19, Dr. Moore will give 
the second lecture of the series. 
Alexander Moffit, • Univerlity li
brarian, will conclude ^the Octo-
'ber prograM With a talk-on "Col
lege and University Libraries in 
the Southwest" on October 26. -

suit refused to. recognise the 
Houston institution, however, and. 
continued. its march through 
appeal courts to its . ultimate 
victory. :<vi 

„ Syreat originally applied for 
admission to the School of Law 
in February, 1945. The University 

iKhdols. 
 ̂tPhen the 37-year-old slight 

bald Negro enrolled at the 
University last month, he referred 
to his four-year-old battle, aa just 
"progress at democracy." He % 
taking a full fOurteen-hour eouw 
and hopes to finish in three yearst' 

SIGNS OF THE TIMES is the aim of three 
Gamma Phi Betas in a prfe-el^ction painting 
spree. Charlotte Carlisle, Bette Woods, and 

_ • Photo by Bob Sain 
rat Payne team up to turn .out one of the. 
multitude of sighs'that will flood the campus 
in the hext few days. \ 

also worked with the Association 
for" Childhood: Education and the 
Austin Club. 

Miss Tipton, a junior (education 
major from Brownsville, is. a mem
ber of Gamma Phi Beta sorority, 
Westminster Student Fellowship, 
Panhellenic, University Religious 
Workers Association, and Child
hood Educators. , 

Llewellyn, a 21-year-old veteran 
from Fort Worth, who, seeks re
election to the College of Arts 
and Sciences post, is past vice-
president of Rusk Literary Socie
ty. He is a member of the Inter-
Fnitarnity- GouAcil̂  Austin Stu« 
dent Junior Chan^erL _ojL 
merce,, and Kappa Alpha frater-

AGNES TIPTON WH.LYN JO ELLEN KNIGHT 

Men Debaters 

--.The Men^s Varsity DebatrSqggT 
will meet, at 4 o'clock Tuesday in 
SpeOch Building 204- New, mem
bers ihay join at this time. 

TWrty-six men have anrelled for 
the squad so far. They are, Mere
dith Lbfg, Kleber Miller. Hulon' 
Brown, Pat. Basking Norman Wil
liam Bla«k, Robert L. Blumenthal, 
Garrie Bray Jr./Vanual Culp, John 
Wjesley Davidson, Perry Davis, 
John Randolph Deaver, L«» Don
ovan, Bernard Dow, and Ronnie 
Dugger. MSSI - ' 

Hubbard, John Lee Hubby, Joe W. 
JjtSiftr îfean. Knobler, . jBAwayd 
Landry, Lewis G. Martin, Joseph 
P. Mathews, Theodore G. Miller, 
Henry T.̂ toore Jr., Jeese E. Nash, 
Ed Rightor, Phil Schuhte, Newton 
B. Sehwarta, Dolph Simon, Step-
han Smacook, and |U>b«rt X. 
S p e » M w .  v  v f c - \  : r ' i  

< . ^or; ' •; 

, r?' By JOEL KIRKPATRICK I 
The Fulbright Award may soon 

stand shoulderrto-shoulder with 
Rhodes scholarships, Joe W. Neal, 
University Fulbright program ad
visor,, said Monday. And he as
serted that Fulbright Scholarships 
include more benefits for the stu
dent. .. 

"It is expected that within' a 
few years the prestige of a Ful
bright Award will equal or exceed 
the honor o-' selection for Gug
genheim and Rhodes Scholar
ships," Mr. Neal said.. The 
program' will run about twenty 
years. : 

''Faculty members Who are in
terested in the visiting lecturer, 
professional and advanced re
search "'side of the Fulbright pro
gram witt, have to have their ap> 
plications in the mail by October 

Application forms can b£ oh-
taihed "only, from "the : Committee 
on International Exchange of 
PerSons,CConference' Board.of A»-
sociated ^Research Councits, 2101 
Constitution' Avenue, Washington, 
D.C. They must be returned 

latet than October 

program are: 
% 1. A doctoral degree at time of 
application. v 

2. Faculty- memb'en of estab
lished professional status, and 
university level teaching or re
search experience, are eligible. 

9, Persons of recognised pro
fessional standing who wish to 
pursue an ihdipendenfc;progn$m of 
study or research in an institution 
of higher learning abroad. 

Countries desiring to secure tfae 
teaching services of American 
specialists: for next year are Aus
tralia, Egypt," India, Iran, Turkey, 
Belgium,. LatMnbour ,̂ • Belgian 
'CQngo,, Burma, 
Italy, Netherlands, New Zealand, 
Norway, Philippines, and the 
United Kingdom and eo^onies. 

The specified fields 14 which in
stitutions In tibese - countries are 
intecestad ar« anthropology, psy-

ing, ch em i str y, economics, schools 'abroad 
geography and geology,, history, 
political science and law,: aiid 
home economics and social work. 

Other fields are language, liter-, 
ature and library service, mathe
matics, physics and astronomy, 
and medicine and public health. 

Persons wishing to teach in pri-
mary and secondary schools 
abroad should apply to the Divi
sion : of International Education 
Relations, Office of Education, 
Federal Security Agency, Wash
ington 25, D.C. 

Those interested in teaching in 
American primary and secondary 

Old Boy Has Bad Dream, 
Leaps From 'Firey* Home 

NEPTUNE, N. .J., Oct. 
John Gregory," 61, jumped froi^ 

a , third story window last night 
and landed on the lawn .unhurt. 
: He told police ha dreamed the 

house was on fire. v 

should make di
rect application to the American 
Council on Education, 744 Jack
son Place, N.W., Washington, 
D.C. / 
y.-The Fulbright openings • cover 
all expenses abroad* including 
round-trip transportation for the 
grantee, a maintenance allowance 
that includes allowances for de
pendents*;and a small supplement
al allowance for travel and. for 
equipment bought in • the respec
tive countries. These are awards 
piyifcg approximately $8,000 foi? 
the academic year plus, transpor
tation. . ; , ... ' 

Four University faculty mem-
biers.; have, received grants during 
the past two years of the- pro-
tian; - -

'.Detailed infoimation ik availa^ 
ble in the office of th^ Fulbright 
Advisor, B Hall; 21, 'Monday 
through Friday, 9 to 11 a.m. and 
2 to 4 p.m. 

Frolic 
Ifnwii .soj:'. ... font .suh^^dMfanfltJUer iwri 

formid in tlie Free Pah<N) Com
mittee meeting Friday .Jo present 
a Friday Frolic- ea?h month. . 

-John Selman and* V Charlene 
Fruth were elected vic8-chairman 
and secretary respectively at̂  the 
meeting. Chairman of the-commit-
t«e is Jean Welhausen; 

. Each of the four committees i|ill 
be respo*ftibI$ for one 'Friday 
Frolic each 'm<mtii. The first com-* 
mittee will be in charge ,̂ of jba 
4i«ca/ this ,f̂ 4«|ay înghtp^ l̂; 

Memhers of committae one *re 
fifeirley Tower, Bessie Meek, Ed 
Notestine, <Le^ris Ball, James Lusk, 
Catherine Amsier, Marleae Coe, 
John WnHer, and Bob Mickey. 

i. Margaret Kndrass, Mary 
Roeser, Jim Loughter, Errol Schr 
ever, Ann Bosborongh, Sourdon 
Barfield, Katharine Bolter, and Nie 
Tangg. 
• Members of committee, three are 
John Selnaan, Porter Johnson, 
John Goodman, Marvin Schwiff, 
P4t Moore, Bkrhata Strieker, Vir-
gifiia Maloney, and Ellen Deutaeh. 
vCommitWe four members are 
Blen* Varaey, Lso Donovan, John 
Prater^Molly Baw*es, Joan Becker, 
NaAey Sledge, Sidney Dubose, 
8tuart Bobbins, s Perry Davis, and 
Je#n WUliams. 
^TlwfFrea t>ajiea Committee aa 
a w îola will meet , on the saeond 
Miimdayof ea«ha»oatB 

ses along_ with white students at 
the University. Several Negro stu
dents had been admitted as long 
ago ^ais last June immediately fol
lowing the Supreme Court's origi
nal judgment in the suit. 

Attorney General Price Daniel, 
nevertheless, did not drop the 
State's fight to preservers edu-
catioital segregation law with the 
June ruling. Mr. Daniel quickly 
filed a petition in the Supreme 
Court asking the reheai^ng jle-

' -high 
court acted in June without first 
obtaining complete facts. 

The petition contended ihe 
justices should have, determined 
whether a separate school of law 
set tip in 1947 at Houston is or 
could "be*made the ..equaL.of^.the 
white School of Law, 
. "Texas is entitled to the benefit 
of an opinion based upon a full 
examination and hearing on the 
present Texaa State University 
for Negroes School of Law as 
compared to the University School 
of. Law, rather than the- Court's 
assumption of what. the . facts 
would show," the petition atgu<>d. 

The Supreme Court's decision in 
the four-year-old suit had been 
unanimous. Written by Chief 
Justico ̂ niwnr i 
could no find "substantia equal
ity?' in ihe separate stihools of law 

and 
white law students. 

The University for Negroes at 

George Gilkerson, president of tiie 
University Bar Association. The 
run-off will b*e held Friday, 
"" Ten of the candidates are un
opposed and four of the positions 

Lawyers • Vacate 
As Alr.Haromers_ 
Puncture Classes 

'•» The School of Law has been 
completely demoralized by the 
noise " of construction . crews 
working on the new classroom 
buildings west of" the Law 
Building* / i V: .' : 

Only four classes are meet-
faw each hour .and three Of 
them nuisV be held in small 
basement 'rooms, Mrs. Dorothy 
Smith, administrative secre
tary, said Monday, ©nly one 
room will seat • the.. average 
class of 150. » : . * 

Evacuation of the west end* 
of the building cost the school 
two rooms "which, bad a capa
city of 180. seats. ,, 

Several first-year students, 
. disgusted with the confusion of 
. law, • school, have, . already 

droppeid their law courses, "«rs. 
Smith said.' 
. HopiUg to lecture without 

'distractions during the work
men's lunch hoUr, Richard C. 
Maxwell, associate professor of 

'law, arranged to hold-his class 
in Texas Land Titles in a large 
room on the west side from 12 
t o  1 .  , '  ' 1  .  
. The Workmen took off only 

thirty minutes for noon, how* 
: ever, ,^imd';^turaed7.^^^ 
Unable to compete with ah air 
hammer, Mr. Maxwell ĵ a's 
forced to dismiss his class un-

"" til *--quieter' placem.oottld_be_ 
,found. 

The class now meets in the 
Main Building., 

ing schools will be .discussed 
President T. & Fainter whe* ha 
makes an airn^  ̂«^wrfc Tuesday 
at 4 p. m. to a meit|ng of 'the 
general 

The training program under 
consideration. haa developed from 
a compact drawn up in 1947 by 
sixteen Southern states. Gover-

time and decided that too many 
students have to go out of their 
states for specialised training, and 
that once out tHey 'frequently 
never return. . ' 

Specialised training is expen
sive .and frequently tiiera Un't 
enough demand for'it in some 
states to make practical the ap-
propFiation- ef funds. 

inter to Entertain 
Chairman of life 

•President T. S. Painter will en-; 
tertain Daniel Longwell, chairman 
of the board of directors of Time, 
Life* and Fortune, and Harold M«» 
Combs, regional representative 
for Fortune, with a luncheon.. 
WedhMday«yfe££  ̂

A tour of the campus will be 
Conducted by C. Read Granberry, 
assistant to- the president, after 
the luncheon at 12:80 p.iu. at the 
Tea House.", 
1 Mr. LoiMrwell came to Texas to 
present to' the Dallas Museum of 
Fine Arts a series of eleven paint
ings by Tom .Lea, El Paso artist 
and novelist. The painting*, de
picting the liistory and develop
ment of tiie beef cattle industry, 
were, paiiited by the artist for a 
aariea which rsua in Ufa J.k 

to 

Painter to Explain 
AreaGrqd School 

The University's role in a pro
posed sixteen-state agreement to 

were not even filed tort dtOMp* 
•on toatoM, pwddmf# 

° bigger turn-out 
with nx students filing for claaa 
president-.' ' 

Contend -̂iii'̂ ^r -̂ hM
-

.  . . . .  - .  . . .  
: Thirty law students, seventeen 
of them freshmen; will be candi
dates' for election sto class offices" office 
when Law School balloting begins 
Wednesday morning. 

Polls will be- open from' 8 iZO 
'a.m. to 1:30 p.m. in the main lob-  ̂ "T1" «w«a«wi 

a# T)̂ ., A w "01« *Cvlar«i 
n Vernon StewaxS 

and Deno Tufares for prasident. 
l̂ l̂ derick _ Anlorth and Jade 
Lovette jure candidates for vica-
president. Charlotte Tonroy imd 

Lawrence t!«^r, jrFiwii 
seU Alan Lohse, and PkllKp 
n*aft • have announcî  foE' 
Conncil J^esentf̂ h ;̂;̂  ̂
: - .William W. Carroll,>C !̂es 
Donald, and Josiah Wheat are 
frashman candidates for Board of 
Directors of̂ Pewgrimifc .̂::;i/; 

Mid-law •' candidates f̂ Boaid 
of Directors of Peregrinus are 
Jack Hwlewood, W. T. McNeil, 
and R. E. Thornton. -
,'Carl R.. Runge JtgTiag_ pres  ̂
dait; JMome :: JohnsOn fot 
•rfside î ja|d .̂ Terry 

U 

or Honor Council are unonnosad 
wad-law students. - -- " 

, In the senior dais umtppoofei 
are Jack Luscomba foT preeident; 
Beverly Potthoff for secretary} 
and Jack Roach for'Honor Coun-ei] _ ,»-t 

.' Owens 11 :̂ £es Wilson, 
^attd Dau Sorxells are senior eandi-
dates for. Board olf. Directors of ?*S' 
Peregrinus.  ̂ L W$ "* 

specialiased schooU^^M^^^ 
The compact, provides therefore, 

for those states haVing special 
training schools to accept as sto-
deqta residents of other states 
entered into the agreement* Each: 
state sends the proper amount:of 
money to; this: regional school,.re
serving places for aa many of its 
residents as wish to study there. 

During ,tb* past thrfee years, 
thirteen of tbe state* which en
tered the compact hste been op
erating, a system of regional vet
erinary medicine and dentistry 
schools. :|fHiIptlt 

The proposed graduata trafmng 
program %ould be much the: same 
except; thfere w^uld be no ax-
change of money bitween states, 
said Dr. Painter. " 

The president will also. report 
to the facuity on campus develop
ments of the past year, including 
the establishment of tHa chancellor 
system, the new University ĵ ass, 
and the building program* „ j 
_^The impact of partial mobilizar 
tion on education and discussion 
9f the probable future enrollment 
of the University'will also be in
cluded in the report, Dr. Painter 

Milton R. Gutsch,veecretary of 
generalfacaityiWitt-

mit * 
be field In .̂tg^ t̂ortum. 

m 

To Meet Todar 
' porkers on the honoraries and 

etaba sections of the Cactus' will 
meat Tuesday afternoon at S o > 
clock in/ the Cactus office, B 
Osburn, editor has announced. Si J 

Deadline for- Bluebonnat Bwi'., 
nominations is October 3J0. Nomir 
nation blanks should ha picked %p 
in Journalism Buildmg 108. Apr 
pointments for group pictures 
be made by October 27 and pages 
must be reserved by Oetobcr % 
Nominations for Outstanding Stu
dents and Goodfellows most ha fa. 
by: November t, 

Mi* Pederswa Talka . 
Misa Lora Lea Pederson, dir^e* 

tor of the Craduata .School of 
Social Work, will represent t̂ a 
University at a social work meat-
ing, sponsored by the; American 
Association of Social -V^orkers ahd 
representatives from nine cdl> 
leges in Houston on October 

^By OliOlUE tE#lS 

4i Magazine Staff 
Meets Wednesday 
IA newly-formed independent 
committee on a Univaraity literar  ̂
magazine will hold its first meet
ing Wednesday night at 7}30 
o'clock in the Texaa Union lobby, 
Roy Upshaw, chairman, said Mon
day. .» • 

"• Other members of the co^uait-
taa ar* Don Sn®U, Bit«i ̂ Jo»es, 
Lee Gilman, Pat M3l«r, and Bab 
ftratonds. Any other te. 
tdrestad are inviU  ̂' 
;| The committee 
the problems that would beset a 
Btank^^aigiisina ..Mj jNttpfperf jbk m 

VM; eampus"^»e4l»? Wtik, 
o«ine came'tfrscreedihig 
»t» Jwmparmi>fl«ad four feat' 

l̂ aĵ î̂ -.dwsaî . 
Oh dont mind the^caj% 

, the wheel purred. "Just o*an ; 

Ckmkt p*M* M 

•* bia aod,ehaaitodT"4!̂  
 ̂̂ Bawbr bml Only mi, 

«• ttta IRtarpiart 0a«|̂ ;> 

;v:. 
fixture o« tha 

his youthfnl 
added to the rtaff • 

aet'to'siunr 
learned 

IH^Ie boy eama u*. 
"Hey# prof,** the yo  ̂

"gotaay^aaymMNbooka 



* «SW 

^?saa.; 

Jjap^wv 

i f 

^6r'4^M^K£CH '" '' ~~ 
i £nirti JMmr' -;-.-

/v'1"-^ ,.. , yi 
Wlmi are (low berater* *f they Texas football team? 
Where'an All the "smart boys" who claimed to know 

ifStfhat a' lousy team Texas has iiftd what a wonderful team 
$ 5 n M M -  &  S 8 S «  

You have to look mig£ty hard and far to find one Monday 

v *TJ« l&Uta fttound the Uni» 
varsity—-the Longhom fans 
•-Arf a very peculiar lot to 
us. The average fan might be 
classified in some books as the 
critical, all-knowing one wjio 
gambles his allowance each 
week end on-the little yellow 

: r«nd green cards. C, > 
. A victory down't (tan to be 
. jittitwffh jnawadaifc You have to 

win by tortf points now to tatter 
the fails, A defeat is something 
that ahould "x*e*ex"befall a Long-
horn team. ^ 

Ormaybe you haven't heard* 
Th« Orange and White players 

aren't human. They're really ro
bots with dynamo* as hearts and 
guided by a master designer of 
gridiron magic who should never 
allow hit pet* to make such things 

'• ,:^^tikis^|]|' Jf .f >:v. •£&;" 
" Whenever he needs a "lofty-. 
yard-pass all he needs to do is 
send in robot Tompkins or Page 
to pull the perfect play. Then he 
presses his end button fend a-
robot Procter or Williams catches 
the pass to score the touchdowns 

..that every fan aspects. 
. .This designer shouldn't be Wor

ried by the abilities of the players 
on.the opposing teams or their 
amateur coadiea. Maybe tbesehu-
iri*ns on the other teams—maybe 
a Doalc Walker, a Kyle Rote, or 
* Bob Smith, can score against 
other teams but there is no excuse 
for them to score against Texas. 

$sy~ ^Where's the defense? What 
happened? Tl)ose sorry * bums. 
Who's responsible for that de-
fenset" Maybe you, the average 

- Texas fan can add seats more. 
, So when a sophomore quarter-

rp&aekj completes _only five of 
s|> twenty-two passes- thit help™ Sis 

team score against the "invin
cible" Longhorna, what happens? 
The crys and howls start 
' "With tint miserable grammar 

school pass defense, even the 
North Dakota Stats TechnicalCol-
lege -Freshmen would have broken 

But now this tame quarterback 
edly ag*in#tthe toughest team 

nine of 21 completer-led his team 
to victory. " . 

Nobody mentions how bad the 
Notre Dame defense was. Nobody 
stiarls at Ifamk Leahy. 

Instead, the talk is all abofct 
what a great passer and quarter
back Dale Samuels ir~*'this Mine 
Samuels who was only "lucky" 
against Texas. ' ^ 

The innocent may ask: "Why 
the difference?" -» 

versity of Texaa, football team » 
not human. It's « machine that 
just should ifot lose. They should
n't suffer such things as injuries. 
Rowan shouldn't slip the bone in 
his elbow playing in> that sissy 
game. 

. Townsend shouldn't twist his 
knee trying for that extra yard. 
Nothing should ever ,go wrong 
with the Texas team^. 
- , Just t# try as hard as you can 
•—to -play your heart .out , a _lot 
of times—doesn't mean a thing. 
, But just fumble the ball When 
you need most not to, or just miss 
a tackle by the slightest margin 
and you've failed. 

A cheer is rising in the Texas 
itands when the Longhorns roll 
for a -tou^dof^i Nothing but,si
lence rises from the stands when 
Texas makes, it defensive _stand. 

The 1950 editions of Blair 
Cherry1* lionghorns is not ^the 
nufaber-one team in the nation. 
They may not be the, number-four 
team—who - can •: really tell.; : 

Te^as, after Purdue's triumph, 
isnow at the peak, of..the.ians'. 
fancy. Maybe the Longhorns won't 
beat Oklahomal What then? 

Texas is strong m the' line, as. 
has been often repeated but «ome-
what doubted by the -fans. The 
weakness is in the backfieldrr-not 
in the first-team Backfield but" in 
<the backf ield reserves. 

After. Tompkins, Townsend, 
Shands, Dawson, Levine—what 
then. Can Carl Mayes replace 
Townsend if hfo injured knee 
keeps him out of action? Can Bob 
Raley replace Dawsdn in case of 
an anexpjKted injury—one of 
those things that -just shouldn't 
happen? 
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^rWasiable?... and how!. stays sue-right and every one 
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Butf. McFadin, 
*)»o Wsied the practice Monday 

^ dJIS A. V"J-^ 'V-

TOBy KELLY CROZtER 
.? jr r*4»% .v 

1 ^ long Afternoon H»ork«iat 
stressing Texas offense began a; 
week of practice as the Longhbrns 
prepared tot' Saturday V game hi 
the Cotton Bowl at Dallas with the 
"University - of .Oklahoma.' 

. ' There "were light and d&rk sftl&s; 
to Monday's work. -Five players 
who have been on the injured list 
returned to the Longhom camp' 
to brighten 'Saturday's prospect. 

But this- "Santone "Kid,1Byron-
Townsend, limped into the dres-r 
sins room under his own jpower , 
wim <h injured knee. . . . ' 

.Monday night he.was M bed iii 
Hill-Hall with the knee packed in 

tor/ said it would be. twenty-fouf 
hours before the extent of the 
injury could be determined. \ I 

Co-captains Bubba Sh'andji^And 
Dick Rowan were J>ack in uniform 
and. participating in the drill Mon
day as were halfback Don Barton, 
tackle Charles Taylor, and guard 
Jim Pakenham. . , 

Shands and Rowan were both 
injured in the season opener with 
Texas Tech at Lubbock two weeks 
ago. Rowan has had his elbow 

with a slight cold. The £4!Hpt>und 
man-from-Iraan, who -waa so in
strumental in leading the offen
sive thrusts of the1 Longhorns in 
the season's first garner will lead 

the line against the Sooner*.: v 

Coach Blair Cherry mid! Mon* 
day* that Oklahoma had a great 
ball club and that their versatility 
made them very datigeroUs. He 
also praised their defensive groun 
and ^i comparison pointed out 

in a cast two weeks and is operat
ing- with - the elbow in ' a brace. 
The brace doesn't hamper his abil
ity with the ball and he will be 
ready Saturday. . Shands : saw li
mited service against Purdue and 
will be ready also next week end. 

•A before-the-seaaon injury, to 
Barton dislocated his shoulder and 
although he wasn't expected to be 
ready until the. Arkansas game 
he will see limited defensive duty 
against-the Sooners. v ; 

•Both? Pakenham and Taylor 
should be ready when needed. 

The Steers stressed their pas
sing plays Monday with the first 
tvfo quarterbacks, Ben Tompkins 
and Dan Page, .^sharpening their 
parsing eyes. 

i,. 

that although Texss had a great 

in reserve strength,, 
• All season, long'Cherry has be-' 

moaned the. fact that the Long
horns were so over-rated., This 
veek has * brought a new worry,' 
.he lack of defensive backs. True/ 
Purdue hurt Texas with passes! 
Bui Purdue was great' and Texas 
fair w what? 

> < The Sooners will be attempting 
to fun. their string of consecutive 
victories over the Steers to three. 
Monday the Longhorns were a 
stern, hard-working group; life, 
yes, but no clowning or horse 
play, strictly business. 

er *ol®n|f "on~^Re offensive 
the Longhorns, all except 

the specialists, such as extra point 
kickers,. punters, safetymen, and 

' Itickof men, ran wind sprints and 
raced to the loeker room to end 
the physical Work Monday.^ 

But the long day of the Long
horns wasn't over. A meeting 
yas scheduled at 7 p.m. to hear 
acout,reports on the Sooners and 
begin the" building of a defense 
pattern. 

For Gym Club 
With' fifteen men already in 

the membership ' ranks, W. A. 
Crenshaw, sponsor of the Gymnas
tics Club, wants about twenty 
more to fill .out the roster. 

The next meeting of the club 
will be-held Wednesday at which 

be held. 
rt Events on the club schedule 
include, appearances at several 
football and basketball games 
during the coming season as well 
as participation in exhibitions at 
various high schools throughout 
the state.". . L 

Last year the Gymnastics' Clulr 
won the.-; championship at the 
Southwestern Conference Gym
nastic Meet. It is hoped to in
clude this sport in the list of 
regular varsity events in the near 
future. ^ 

A TWISTED* KNEE may keep Texas' power-running fullback, 
Byron (Saiifoiie). Towlrisend, out of "Oklahoma game Saturday 
at Dallas. The Odessa schoolboy star hurt his leg in practice 
Monday, and it will not be known urttil later in-the week whether 
he will be ablei to see action. Townsend. despite playing'only two 
gamesr^ates fifth among Conferee© ball carriers. ; • 

SMU's Russell, Champiqn 

May Ploy Saturday 

DALLAS, Oct 9.—(JT*)—Two "of 
Southern Methodist's Mustangs in
jured' in last Saturday's football 
game against Missouri may be 
ready to nlay if needed against 
Oklahoma A&M here Saturday 
night.; 

They are* quarterback Rusty 
Russell Jr., with a torn cartilage 
adjoining one of his ribs, and half
back Johnny Champion, with a 
sprained ankle. , : 

Dr. Robert Morgan, team physi
cian, said Monday however that 
substitute Henry. Stollewerck will 
be out. of action for at least- a 
month and probably more.' Stol-
lenwerck fractured th» small bone 
in his-left Jeg> about six inches 
above the ankle joint,, in the Mis* 
souri game. 
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Te^as in Top Fou 
NEW YORK,, Gci. 

Slashing SMU and bone grinding 
Texas boupead Jdearer the top slot 
among the naturnV football teams 
Monday inihe Weekly Associated 
Press Poll of 'Sportsivriters. -

SMU hit th^ secop'd sppt^ only 
a shade behind Army, after land
ing, in third placfe last'week. , . 

- Texas leaped from seventh to 
fourth, only a few points behind 
Oklahoma last week end, got 49 
votes, jtost out of the tofc 20. TCU 
got a pair of votes in the honoiv 

mention sec^on. . 
• SMU's stock .took a sharp up
surge from pre-season predictions 
of the sports .inters. • SMU has 
beaten* Georgia Tech, Ohio State 
and Mia8owri. At that tim#, the 
Ponies were in tenth place.; i ? 
"" Texas' stock rose by -ItJiwSHg] 
Purdue, conqueror of mighty 
Notre Dame. Texas was idle last 
week. •" -

T b'e sportswrlters j» 1 most 
washed Notre Dame out of thejtop 
ten, giving it the tenth spot, the 
lowest position in the memory of 
the younger generation. ' 

Purdue's upset of the Irish, 28-
14, last Saturday, shook up the 
football ratings like an earth
quake* There - were other form 
reversals on ^Black Saturday," in
cluding Maryland's 84-7 thumping 
of Michigan State. " 

When the . debris, had cleared 
away, the pigskin experts from 
coast to. coast. had -to start from 
scratch in figuring their top ten 
teams, putting Notre Dame at 
number one, two or three had been 
a must for .so long. Monday the 
Irish received only one first-place 
nomination. 

Notre Dame - has finished* no 

Richards Chisox '31 Manager 7 
CHICAGO, Oct. 9—(JP)—Paul 

Richards of Waxahachie is ru
mored to be the man Selected to 
pilot the Chicago White Sox in 
the 1951 American league race 
succeeding John (Red) Corriden. 
Although Richards was reported 
flying to Chicago, Frank Lane, 
general manager of the Sox re
ported - that no meeting of the 
Board of Directors was scheduled 
for Tuesday. . 

lower than ninth aipce 1941. f 
. Army, with an unbeaten 9trin4 

of 22 gabies, vaulted from fourtl" 
to * firsts' tThe West POintiA re 
celved a" total of 2,101 \ points by 
a national panel of 241 shorts 
writenf and sportscaaters. ...( . y • 

SMU garhered 63 first-plM* 
ballots and a total of 1,990 to give 
Army a tussle for the top rating. 
Texas also went 'over the l,00p 
ma»k with l,212 points and nine 
first-placers. f? 

Until this week, Purdqe and 
Maryland, were* strictly also rans. 
The Boilermakers had been beat* 
en by a fine Texas team, 34-26, 
and Maryland, highly' touted- be
fore, the season, had been shel* 
lacked" by Georgia, 27-7.— 

A week ago the. first ten te&fns 
were olio wing: l-i)Joi?eTfi5n^ 
2-Michigan State, S-Southern Me
thodist, 4-Anmt, 6-Ofclahoma, 6r 
Kentucky, f-Texas; 8-Stanford, 
9-Palifornia, andi 10-Washington.' -

The topi teams (number in 
brackets is first place Votes) : 
1. Army (115) — . , ,2,101 
2. SMU (153) - 1,990 
3. Oklahoma (29) 
-4. Texas (9) 

.15.. Kentucky (11). 
6. Stanford (4) 
7. California (2) 
8.- Maryland (8) 
9. Purdue (1) 

10. Notre Dame (1) 
11. Washington (8) 
12. Ohio State 
13. Clemson (4) 
14. Tennessee 
16. Rice (1) 
18: Wisconsin 
17. Cornell (2) 
18. Michigan 
19. Vanderbilt 
20. Michigan State ^ ... -; 

Also ran: Northwestern 
Texas A&M 49, North" Carolina 
46, Georgia 39-, Nebraska 33, 
UCLA 29, Wake Forest 25, Mis
sissippi 22, Indiana 21, Princeton 
11, Yale and .Wyoming 9, Holy 
Cross and Washington & Lee 8, 
Kansas and Drake 6, Miami (Flo
rida), Alabama, and Virginia 5, 
Arizona (Tenipe) State and Okla-
hbme A&M 4, Southern California 
3, TCU, Pennsylvania, Illljnois, and 
Iowa 2. 
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SOUTHWEST CONFERENCE FOOTBALL STATISTICS 

A&M ___i_ 
Opp. 
ARKANSAS 
OPP, ...— 
BAYLOR _ 
Opp. ;_i. 
RICE; .. 
Ot>p- —;— 
SMU - • 
Opp. 
TCU 
OPP. — 

Opp-

Fir*t 
Cunca Down* 

Isbell Wishes 100-0 

Score on Notre Dame 

CHICAGO, Oct. 9.—(/P)—Cecil 
t^eir," w{ro8e~1946 Purdue team 
lost to Notre Dame, 49-6, Monday 
had a jibe for the Irish. 

Now an assistant coach of the 
Chicago Cardinals, . Isbell told 
the Herald-American Qaaiterback 
meeting: 

"I was . really "sorry to1 see 
Notre Dame's streak broken by 
Purdue, 28-14. I was sorry for 
one thing. .'•I wish it had been 100 
to o." 

Johnny X,ujack, who ' quarter-
backed the 1946 Irish, also ad
dressed the meeting but made no 
reference. to Isbell's remarks or 
Notre Dame's setback.;-

Afie^ Study VMI Style 4 
COLLEGE STATION, Oct. 

VP)—A&M's football team started 

I
, Monday getting acquainted with 
tl\e wide variety of plays of Vir-

LEADING BALL CARRIERS 
(IS Carrim) 

att y«rd» av* 
Smith, A4M * „,..6S 332 6.S 
TWweU, A&M 28 252 9.4 
Rote. SMU - 87 256 6.9 
Lippman, A4M , 214 7.7 
Town««nd, T«xa» . 37 20S 5.6 
GlaUaer. Rle« . ' . _i89 1«7 • 4".S 
ruiro. Arfc. 4.. r .. 86 • 141 B.4 
nnftn . .TCIT 141 4.9 
Rogers. Ark. : _29 140 4.9 

' Net Gain 
RutltPui Total 

8«» XS1 1054 ' 
419 613 -9S2 
<87—858 990 
442 380 774 
426 867 782 

.449 126 575 
814 83* 652 
301 100 401 . 
459 • •88.7 1296 
617 815 982 
601 827 #28 
301 687 — 
3S3 3«S 748 
334 X44 S7S ~ 

*• 

Kwd. Paaa Pet. Punt 
Att. Coinpl. Compl. - Ayt. 

85 14 .400 - 87.6 
73 89 .584 88,4 
69 26 1 .877 87.8 ni 22 .428 . 24.4 
58 
86 

32 ; 

16 
.552 

..•44 
41.1 
38.9 

86 , 1# J .528 40.2 

'i\V 
9 . .800 ... 88.8 

'i\V #0 . . .618 30.0 
64 21 . ,889 r 884 

40.4 47 28 \ .428 
884 
40.4 

--*8- 29 « ; -1- .480 ' 89.9 
38 20 ^ jue 37,4 
3« 10 .2T» •• -•se.e 

LEADING PASSERS 
las ; mz 

•ft comp. iat yd• td 
"" 438 Bennera. SHU _~»—69 84' 1 

Rla»». Rica ,— 80 17 1 
Tompkins, T«*a*._ 25 14 2 
Bartoih, TCU 29 L3 J. 
Rote. SMU 28 13 S 
Isbe)!, fiayior 82 18 "3 

Tjogue. Artt. 
Rinehart,. Ark. 

4 
806 4 
24S a 
248 1 
240 2 
288 S 

41 "12 1 172 
168 
127 
i-06 

.85 
Rus»eil; SMU- 16 
Fry, Baylor ... 22 

. LEADING PUNTERS 
• (7 or B|rt) 

punta yd* ava. 
label], Baylor • , 17 699. 41.1 
Srbaofele, Arlt. • TO 
Wyaitt, Rice - 8 
Hickey. -TCU 14 
Imft, A*M" , - 91 
Porter, Texas. x 9 
Baldridee. 
Bow, SMU 
" • Jl " 

Ark. 

396 39.6 
812 39.0 
585 '88.2 
789" 37.6 
316 35.1 
289 34.1 
261 S&6 

LEADING PUNT RETURNERS 
, . Ret. yda ava. 
Lippman, AiU 6 106 - 21.2 
Proctor,' Rice ''^4 128' 20.5 
Richards, SMU 
Pryor, Ark. 
Wilde, TCU.: 
Dillon, Taxaa. 
Matt, Baylor „ 
Thompkin>, TCU 
Reid, Baylor 
6olc.Ark-

LEADING PASS RECEIVERS 
(6 or More Caucht) 

w No. yda. ta 
Russell, SMU : ,__I0 281 3 
White, SMU 12 170 2 
Champion. SMU .8 -J67- 1 
Wmrtmi, Hi<.» « - . : • "a l(g J 
Hawn, SMU-,vrrr',f,n;.i,,,-7ir—-6' -128 . 
George. TCU 7 114 
Dawson. Taxaa • 6 106 
Burkhslter, Rice ; 7 10"0 
Richards, Ark. '• ' : -i •:i 
Riley, Baylor 1 . .88 

LEADING SCORERS - 111 TM f 
Smith. AftM 
Rote, SMU ... 

.Burkhalter, Riee _ 
Glanaer, Rice 
Journey, 'Ark,. — 
Rv*sell. SMU -w_ 
Hoofer, A&M . 

; ginia Military Institute, 
ij < 

•M. Tr Mt 
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arette 

What do think I' 
/ 

• fine-featherecf friffldiBn^t being "tak^n.iti1 

by all those tricky cigarette tests you hear so much about! A fast puff of 

this brand—a sniff of that A quick inhale—a fast exhale—and you're 

supposed to know all about cigarettes. No ! You don't have to rely on quick-

tricks, The sensible way to test a cigarette is to smoke 

.. _ pack after pack, day after <ky. That's the .test > 

! > it" . Camel askst^u to make.,. 
' •* . y - -

* Camels—and only £aawIs-for 3Q,days. Let youi 
$$Jkr, ' " ̂  - v-® 
own 'T-Zone" (T for throat; T for Taste) be youf  ̂

proving ground. And when you've tried Camels as a 

t, steady smoke, you'll jfoowwhy.#* 
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jOoten PtoyMx Win 
Opening Match** 

^Top-seeded Sod Coffin advanced 
^Monday as twdv® matches in the 

University Open Tennis Tourna
ment were played at Penick 
courts. ';wr ><• -#f« 

•; Tournament rffidkls iA^lznced 
that for matches, scheduled mast 
be played by 8:80 p.m. "Tuesday. 
These matches include: Ault vs. 
Whittlngton; Matlok vs. Sllber; 
Huston vs. Sac«riSi_and Bittick 
vs. Van Dslden. 

All other scheduled matches 
must be playedby B p. m Tues
day, and doubles entries ' close 
Tuesday night. 

Coffin defeated PhUip Sanders; 
6-1, 6-8, and other results were: 
<3ill Harris defeated Gene Fisher, 
6-0, 8-10, 6-«. 

bridge, 6-0, 6-0. 
Julian Oates Slipped by Ho

ward Dye, 8-7, 7-5, 6-8. Clinton 
,Nettleton smashed. Stan Rosen
berg, 6-1, 6-2. Gene , St. John 
topped Bob Martin, 7-5, 6-4. 

Clark Kleinschmidt won from 
Jim Prewitt, 6-1, 6-8. Charles 
Bludworth beat Tom Gregg, • 6-1, 
6-1. Robert Cook shut out Don 

. Kleinman, 6-0, .6-0. Melvih Hilliar 
triumphed over Ralph Nettleton, 
6-3, 6-3, Tom Cooki'set back: Tim 
Driver, &3, 7-5. 

Seeks More Glory 

THE ONLY SOONER +o lefftt on two Big Seven champion* 
ship teems last <year- was Jim WeatheM. The 220-pound junior 
from White Deer, Texas, was second-string left tackle on the 
Oklahoma football team and a member of the wrestling team. 
Weatheral will start at left tackle Saturday against the Longhorns. 

Owli Ttlti Dcjr X Rut 
HOUSTON, Oct. 9—(/P)—Rice 

head' coachJess Neejy had no hos-
list Monday, but he gave bis 

football regulars a day of rest. session Monday 

TCU Rmmi Work 
PORT WORTH, Oct. 9—(ffV-

Texas • Christian reserves and 
freshmen held a rousing practice 

p&fi 
m ; By BRUpE ROCHE 
».*•$" Ttmm IMMmrmm) C« ordinate?•. 
- While* Intramural scorers wete 
busy keeping up with the touch
downs Monday nighty two players 
were leading their -'.respective 
teams to victory and adding to 
their own prestige. 

Cyrus Wagner passed Sigma 
Alpha Epeilon to a lopsided itt-0 
victory over PM Delta Thata, and 
Paul Langford swamped Lambda 
Chi Alpha with jmmbmL'J# Beta 
That* Pi won, 60*0. 

' In other high-scoring V-games 
Monday, Cfci Phi crushed Tan Del
ta Phi, 32-18, and Kappa Alpha 
blanked Phi Kappa Tau, 40-0. All 

ternity competition. 
Cyrus Wagner tossed five 

touchdown passes as his team 
downed PM Delta Thata. Tpesk 
brought his total number of scor
ing passes to ten for the. year. In 
addition, Wagner biu» thrown four 
extra-point, aerials.' . 
? Wagner was virtually the whole 
show for the SAD's, intercepting 
five opposition' passtes While dpi ng 
plenty of tfcrowiug himself. ' '"lf 

But teammates JEd Johnson, 

•William Franklin provided th* re
ceiving end of ^-^ps. 
Johnson caught, t«v. *¥*?-•:£ 
g||Vridin'the Beta Thata Pi-Lamb
da CM Alpha tussle* it was Paul 
Langford exhibiting his passing 
ability. The* Six scoring passes 
from his arm Monday night 
"brought his year's total to eleven. 

In addition, Langford rambled 
nine yards for the Beta's second 
touchdown against Lambda Chi. H. 
A. Davidson was Langford's main 
target of the night, catching three 
of his teammate's tduchdoWntoss-
es. 

Jack Henderson did right well 
of 

Hen 
es for 
fell," 82-13. Robert Matlock and 
William Cloyd each gathered in 

idersos threw all scoring pass-
for CK^lPhi as Tau Delta Phi 

two of Hendttwon'sseorin* $Ms« 
es. ; , , V 

And for Kappa Alpha, It was Ed 
Graner and Taylor Nichols who 

first time they had possession, 
of the bAll, Alba Club scored. 
Their .opponent, Pem Club, roared 
back to. take' a 7*6 lead. But it 
was Alga's night by a 19-7 count. 
, Pi Kappa Alpha tobk the mea
sure of Sigma Alpha Mu, 18-6, 
and Alpha Epsilbn Pi excised past 
Delta SiglM Phi, 2Q-J*' in £lass 
A gameij^Vso . & 

Little Campus Dorm' didn't have 
to work for their victory, winning 

<ti^fuviMri3aattdo~€lub1 by default.. 
Westminster won its game with 
Lutheran Student Association by 
dfefault Both gaxjies wfre to have 
been in Class B. 

Southwest tldnferenCi: fMtball 
teams, enjoying moVe national 
prominence than ever before, face 
another tough agenda Saturday 
that could boost their? prestige 

of the nation's lop four 
bains, the Southwest's Texas and 
SMU and the Big Seven's Okla
homa, will take part in a double-
header at the Cotton Bowl. " 

The Longhorns, rated fourth by 
the Associated Press, • and Okla-
homa, named third, meet in the 
afternoon game—the nation's 
number-one tilt. That night, the 
Mustangs, > number-two eleven, 
•play Oklahoma A&M, surprise 
victor over two Conference teams. 

•«This national prominence came 
to Southwest teams last week as 
SMU rolled over Missouri, 21-0; 

a scare before falling in fhe last 
seconds of play, 84-28; and Pur
due, a victim of the Longhorns 

ft , 
taigas* Kofce-IfciW®Xr 
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Maxey Hart, WflUam Bartle, and r ^ -
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By JIM ELDER 
Texan Sportt Staff 

A significant number of you 
associated with the University, 
one way or anoiher, either fish 
or hunt for wild game." The exact 
amount of effort, yon put out' to 
get your game'is much too bazard-
"ous ror us* to guess. 

A last-dollar bet will be placed 
that you will swim a long mile 
to catch a sik-i>ound bass j»n a 
flyrod 'if .you ever' .caught a five 
pounder. 

The smell of gun oil and pow
der must be a 1776 leftover from 
the times the: old boys fought for 
this freedom preserve we are oc
cupying. The perfect fight a game 
fish puts up is admired Ijgday as 
it must have been by those who 
caught them simply for food. 

Why you bag your game is as
sumed to be for the' sportsman
ship that goes with the kill. Other 
hunters and fishermen are inter
ested in your success. As a medium 
for the exchange of this know
ledge, we will put out every effort 
to comply. Be mindful though that 
we are tryouts in the areas of 
Pisces, and Orion,, as well as the 
fourth estate. 

We will at all times be truth-
ful-r-reasonably so, at least. Each 
story will be checked until., the 
slightest basis for the truth is 
found. If there is a doubt in the 
truth we shall give -the * name of 
the storyteller. Sub rosa material 
will be ignored. . 
~-3>eer hunting- season is near 
enough that the rifle should be 
^venagoingover.Mostnimrods 
feel that plenty, of -time should 
be given to getting the fed of the 
old gun before . $e hunt. A 

cleaning 1 and sighting in the 
piece; is the first step for some 
hunters.: 

. Choosing & 'safe > range for all 
types, of firing should fit the 
maidmum limitations of your gun. 
The for 'tSrget firing done before 
the hunt, the more efficient, your 
results on the live target. 

Antelope taint^rs return Tues
day with their -tales^ and, w<? hope, 
a trophyhead.. Due to the wide 
range of the dntelopn he is stalked 
from he back of a lalopy or the 
family limousine; A horse would 
do the trick if it wasn't* against 
the law. V 

The whitewing dove aeason bag 
for three days in September was 
hampered by weather conditions 
in tha. Lower Rio Grande, Valley 
this year. However, hunters 
brought home an average of 7.1 
birds. Marvin Crowe and Randle 
Eldridge- flew to the valley in 
turns enabling them .to be away 
from their Austin Sporting Goods 
company. 

• 
Dutch Luedecke, graduate stu-

dent, told , us, about a bird dog. 

William 
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Infrditiurdl Scliedule 
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•  5 V - :  TUESDAY - -
•• . Football 

. _ _ 

UniT*r*Ity^Chri«H»n v». . GMmma Dulia 
. S o'clock , 

Nfirman Club v«. Lutkcraa Student 
^ ' . Claas B Mica 

S o'clock 
Csmput Guild vi. Shoalmont Arms 
H«r*rove Hu»tler« *». H**rk«i — - „ 

: a o'cloek 
HA Club w. Oak Gr6y« . 

CLASS B CLUB 
. T o'dock 

Littl« Caihpui_Dorm y>. Csaeh Clnb 
Braektaridg« Ball »i. AIME 'a o'clock i 
Roberta Hall'vs. Cliff Courts 

Claaa B Church 
% o'clock 

Bapuit 8tadent Uniou va. UniTariity 
^^^TENNIS SINGLES 

Clwa A • :;j;f ' 4 o'clock < 
Bob Bleel* ya. Jaek Tolar. ^ Otho'Crawford v»." Mitchell Sola jr. 
Biffla Joe Kottar •». Jack Clark. 
Hunger Elliott va. Cy Baird. 
•%. 'V. Bnekinsbam Robert Gro»»m»n. 

S o'clock . , „ 
Tom Arnold va. Pavid Bandolpk. • 
Ben Buma v*i Jamea Dyar Jr. 
Robert Bradley -»a. Arthur Zob^L 
Jerry Brod ve. Sdvard Walker. 
Vener Barnca r». Robert Fetera. 
G. R. jpirtle *a. Jamea Taylor. 

"""ehola. va. Ray Haley. . 
' Class B -

¥riiik Watiiei «. Milter Heredity 
Curl WiKon va. Cfcarlea Nelaott. 
Jamea Kidwatl ya. Harry Hall. 
Anael McDowell v#. Carr Diahroon. 
Robert Renfron »«. John Lipacomb. CbarUiMor|»n^AU«R<>a«».---« 
James Kerwhaw *». Warrm Moow...^, 
Mucel SUverbers va. Dan Jonaj.Vi/"%'v! William Sanda va. Robert Halt. 
Gerald Joknion *i. Joseph Caldwell. , 
Raaaall HarWtfod va. Newton Schwaartau 
Cbuck Alcorn va. granklln Aahby. 
BUly .Vaagbn v*. Kcmneck*. 
Alonao Tbamea va- Lee ^Udardloe. _ 
John Elisaoa va. Chaxlee Diabroacb. 

' 0 o cioclr s JTred McGown va. Joaephaa 
WUUam Dajw>e .va. Frank 

Mataon va. Clyde 
1 Tarwwol vai Slmo 

Millard Moor va. Jobn K^jp. 
Gene Bradley va. Robert Edwards. 

Pf Roberta va. John Moore. ^ u» Tbomga va. Herbert Claaoy. 
Branaan ye.- Jawjea- Blade. 

Eddy GUI n. Alvin Lebman. 
Jamea Fuller va. Martin Cwraon. 
ESsus^aa^sr11" 
^awld Kltinmaa v». £dward Yatrar. 

HEY FELLAS 
'" Longhorn Special 
Wash and Lubrication 

- Vacuum Cfcait 

only $t£5m£ 

mmmmmmmmmimm. 

Uroy'* Sirvlei Station 

he oWned one time. Dutch and Ills 
uncle were hunting the dog regu-
ulary »nd be never misqed a^lush. 

One day they got behind for a 
moment, losing sight of the dog. 
When, they1 found him his tail 
was all they could see. It was 
in. rigid point * * 
- Dutch—called - to - the- ̂ deg^^o1 

flush and one quail few out. His 
uncle knocked the bird down but 
the dog continued the point. Dutch 
called for the second flush and 
out came two quail.-He and the 
uncle shot them. But the dog 
still in prime point waiting for 
the Command. Sensing something 
unusual about the situation, Dutch 
wsilked over the dog. 

To his amazement he found the 

the ground letting the quail out 
one or two at a time. 

Bears Hibernate 
WACO, Oct. fi—(ffO—Tive Ray* 

lor Bears were on the injury list 
Monday 

Co-Recreational 
Tennis Tourney -
To Furnish "Dates' 

Just pick m> the telephone. 
dial the Unjversity, gak for ex
tension 433, and describe the 
kind of date you wonld like. ' 

The date will be to play ten* 
nis' in the Co-Rectional Mixed 
Tournaments^- Of course, <the 
date probably will not < exactly-
fit the description, but if you 
would like to play in the tourna
ments and have not been asked, 
then ask Windy Windhorn to 
place you on the list of eligible., 
partners. 

Only men ?who pley on the 
varsity tennis teams are ineli
gible to play in the tournaments. 
Practice and tournament games 
can be played anytime the part
ners decide on, and the men are 
invited to, call for partnership 

.•arrangments. ^ 
- Entries-for the tournament 
must be in by October ,17. The 
tournament begins October 19. 

-Firat and second place trophies 
will be presented at the end of 
th^ year to the women's group. 

- Entries for the volleyball 
mixed totAroament are- due Oc
tober 19. The gaipes will be on 
Tuesday and Thursday eve&r 
ii?K?-„ , 

Rice-cimtiiinMpd its wlnting'iiBif'i 

«e* tSbifei' 
posted. 
to etevett^A^ff 

/Atfotber ib tbe m* 
t^section^ ,C«mii«titib<k wwi 
tor, ISie Be«cS. upset - ^ 
State, 
Conference tesm bid' been xtUA I 
highly after its victory 
nessee the prtwtx&ytqek,? 

TClTa Homed Wt<m 
Arkansas's Raxorbacla, 18-«, t|> 
kickoff the 1950 Conf^enee ctti^ 
paign. The Hogs, who were hin
dered greatly by miseoes and &£ 
fractions of the tu3e» gainst 
TCU, try Baylor this week, at 

Rice goes to Pennsylvania 
take on Pittsburgh, TCU -ente& 
tains Texas . Tech at For$ Worthy 
and the Aggies face Virginia 
itary Institute at Co]i*ge>.. StsSiot -: 
in other tilts. - -< 

gMtr 9 :"«#• «r |.»0ft 
foce ^,.2 0 St 27 1.000 
Texas a 0 62 4ft 1*09 
A*M 1 110 es 

REDBALLTAXI 

Radio controlled 

iil:''' 

Arkansas _1 
. CONFERENCE STANDINGS _ w 

.•< ,W. !~Pta. Opp. Feb 
Tfcg ,'.r.u,,r e is - s ti««» 
Rice I 0 9 0S .OM 
Texas ' n 0 • If - -JbOQ 
Baylor . . , ...» 9 9. 0„ am 
Arkaoaaa —.0 I t U • AOS 

: , LAiST WEEK'S RESVLTS ^ K 

SMU SI. Miasonrl 9.ii -
TCU 13. ATkanaaa 6. ^.o^„ 
Oklahoma84, A AM 28* ^ ; " vIlP Baylor 14, Miaaiaaippi State 7. 4& 
Riee 95. LSU 20. . , , 

THIS WEEK'S SCHEDUL£« > » ;.; 
Satarday—Baylor va. Arkansu v;ai. 

Fayetteville; Riee .va. Pittsburghf T««-
aa va. OklahotDa at Dallaa; SSfU va. ' 
Oklahoma. AftM at Dallaa (nisbt).:~TCH 
va. Tesaa T«h at Fart .Worth (night){ 
A*M va. V,m at CoUese Station (nlgat). 

IOMA UNDA 

Maiiean rood. Modarat«l< 

Priced. 

LuhcheonSerVe  ̂
Closed Sunday* 
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a 

PHICE of DIVE 
I- ^ . t ' * 

Between 7:30 and 5:30 in the evenina 
0 - Monday thrbuab Friday 

-a| i** 
€vi|<l foil can katfi <af for #1 

M«gnolia FWhocU 
16th SittJaciato 

s± 
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&fNM$AX» D®B*#tOifcY for-sx*d- series «f buikiifia* 1ft. informal W*& 

fegfe*fcd n*iTkd«tucfeiits :would make rangJee, with wtlka and grass plots in 
—theopen 

James Co 
af"<:"'" 

inv*!u*W«c< m 
•<ii 
UatWntt* ... .-< , . 

& «iH& « students at advanc 

t*~MT 
tedus educator at Harvard, described the '¥%$<*, 
new center as "a major step forward 

WP 

mm 
tes mm mmffm 

Uttk Mem • 
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VMsmm 

Hi 

v$s5i& )N< of sdhdarship snd human adjust-?^ in humanising professional education atv* 
1 jygptt; meat could watt,'at' inaisonable prices,-**Harvard University," a place where. 

r-^ ffft* con-ioTlfwy^ architects, future wcMxtary .. 
|jj mbametM and jHiiweyif?^ - •*! <-?* ,^*.>»; School teacher scientists, engineer®, his- £ 
III Graduate students ^ '̂"g intellectual Y torians, philosophers, and poets will be 

companionship could revel in the sharp,^ mixed together in an atmosphere where 
friendly conversations that would take interchange of thought may lead to an 
place at dorm socials and in a central .ever-widening view." 

w Ir" 

recreation lounge* 
The Administration is to be encour-

to consider tfich a donh. It is a 
new idea here, but* basically sound , one 
that would contribute a good deal to 
fettitdent morale. 

students are moving into a three-miHion-
dollar Graduate Center, arranged in a 

iffe-: 

ffcv;, 

A new Graduate Commons to provide 
cafeteria meals for 1,200 graduates is a 
part of the Harvard Center, in addition 
to a lounging,, meeting, and Creation 
center for the entire graduate body. . 

With the University of Texas graduate 
enrollment * increasing every semester. 
such an iMterpri®!'AT noi^wyond our re
sources. -yy 

lis 
flo Price % "9 

Br RONNIE DUCGER 
miksm &mm MBor 

^ SirtJNm!C8DSiNTBD tfreeiW. •"?£** WlW'* 
* " npromUe it ln-th«rWbMt "r ^University. And a wr narungen to become a prac-, 

• ». it'.'..' "• :.iud:- •-• .* •A*'1: - • ** •'•••• ~Vv- >' . 

Independent compromise i$ in 
offing, 

Sonieo* ^«P<m4ent^wk Wn*», M 
AUi lflr Assembly this month ***** 4" ** 
hay* been rumbling about with- ®kange. ^ }. ^on * know 
drfcwing en matte from tha elee^§s*Sf*™J^ lt but we're 
tions and "leave it to the-Greeks'^}- * ***• * ^ 
if « fairer method of election isn'ty^ Result: Another meeting TueW 

; thought, was *, figment pilli 
Willowy pant, vajnee he's leavi— 
lot Hwlin^en to become a 

devised.N V'iday at 2 o'clock in the student gov-
Such talk has caused eoficewiL. * :ernmenfc, offiee between Clique 

among the Greeks, who recognlsc^/^ders and the independents. 
that it would be a destructive blows ̂  
at Student Government. ' 

evening, a flock o^t^een-inch spread was bsgged by 
Suti c^n ^. Painter on his hunting txip 

Sjrf T?m^"w ^ iCft PL6* ' Jwt week. He got it an the first 
Wh / uf day of the season, Thursday, near barb leader, to talk over the pro-, Marfa 
jmed rebellion 8 * * * 

* 
A STUDENT committee began furic-

tkming Monday to look into the Texan's 

mm-
\MLu, a a oice ow a 

:|I A WEEK AGO the Texan editorialised 
against the unfair requirement that girls 

campaign for a University literary maga
zine. • - . 

Hie members will run into financial , 
problems, but let them keep uppermost 
in mind the high, unpriceable values of 
creative expression that will seek a new 
outlet in such a magazine* 

"This is the last time I can ask you, Kathy—How about a 
date this week end?"* 

tne 

gfeaii 
: ' 'tfVi 

/i# Mmnnw nw.ui i It is suggested that a quarterly be 

taUntog wtal. 3Uto onV^. a^ 
One young lady told the Texan that 

she was opposed to the plan because she 
wanted to take. three years. 

She may take four if she wishes. It 
Is the third-year compulsion to which 
the Texan objects. 
•Mwy giris have indicated support of 
the editorial-enough, the Texan feels, 
to justify serious consideration of the 
proposal by the women's PT department. 

a concentrated subscription campaign be 
conducted among exes and .University 
patrons as well as presents students. 

Good luck, gentlemen. 
* * • ' ;  .  "  

A couple of sips satisfied many men's 
thirst for knowledge. 

' We admire firmness in ourselves, but 
call ' it stubborness in others. 

Students Should Ask City 
: iv' ̂  

To 
Pr CHARLEY TRIMBLE 

Ib^THE CITY MAY be unin^ ^M—* . • _ — _*i— t\ .. * 
WwOBIUy OTIfClltEgUlg Vlttt* 
dent hottsaa on the camjnHr--

^ with the county and state fol 
•ii. , 

Id the fall of 1948, the 
City meekly b^u sending 

. *** personal ' property tax 
forma to some gronps main-

m taining houses on tiie eamptis. 
-it - thj aliiieiî grfnipf «ot 

f n o t  a U  ^ ^ i  d n M  
feeetad were returned to the 
City. Although the County 
and St&te aend out no forms, 
«»ey took a look at the City 
information and sent out tax 

statements accordingly. '4-
When 1950 rolled around, 

100 per cent of the student 
houses^ Were on . the mailing 
list. Although the City, has 
not mailed out Its tax state-
meats as yet,|air, ;S.JD. Hef-
raigton, representing the. 
County and State, has mailed 
out his. little pink -slips. 

This obviously is not a nesw 
tax."1,1 but; one which someone 
has finally had'the bright idea 
to collects iPritentl^ir, soror
ity, and cooperative houses 
are non-profit organisations, 
and had never, at .a general 
rule, piid taxes on their fur
niture and equipment. 

TEXAN 
>5a£j5l-aA' 5£? 

4mtt«ywMi7 aed «walMtlw 
ttw a«4«r th* UtU of 

Student PnbUea-
wtO 

New, tee. 
(M«l) or at 

S. 181. In«airi«* 
1*4411)7 wnwn in J.B. l« 

• *  » W t  % : « a d  t i n d t i t  « d t t w  d u r i n a  

-25^84 

tt^Tgeaawaet memntty put* •f-th. A<iiab>U«n-

•.irs^ssirak"" o«- « 
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The Greeks are one jump 
ahead of .the co-operatives in 

that in 'most cases the local 
-chapters do not own any df 
their equiproent. Alumni 
groups, incorporated as edu
cational, non-profit organi-, 
zations, own all the equfp-
ment. But 'co-op houses, too, 
*re operated pn a nonrprofit 
basis. . ' 

Although the personal prop
erty and equiprnjent tax ia low, 
piled on to^iTof the $800 to 
$1,000 City and $300 to $600 
County and State , property 
taxes which house-owning 
groups pay, it becomes a bur
den. 

- In classifying- th« groups 
for tax pui^oses, the City has 
arbitrarily thrown these non-

boardinghouse class. Only al
ternative, according to one 
city tax assessor, is thecom-
*pletely charitable organisa
tion group; 

On such a basis the City 
ean do little else Ithan tax on 
a boardinghouse basis. But, in 
fact, the groups fall into nei
ther classification. • 

i The City is .not going to 
take the initiative in provid
ing a suitable cliunificatibn, 
but until someone goes before 
the . City Council and asks 
them to dof so, no one can say ' 

> they are not willing. Gripes 
alone will not force a change. 

Main squawk comes, from 
- groups believing^ that there 
Juts been an injustice^ in their 
tax assessment One girls' co
op had ther tax xai£$d this 
year—although no report of 
additional purchase .was made. 

.In another instance the City 
. rushed out to a sorority house -
to check .on their $1,000 eval 
uation of equipment. The fig-? 
ure was left at the original 
sum when the girls7 pointed 
out that jnostof the furniture 
Was built-in. In one known in-; 
stance the County and State 
have raised the evaluations 
submitted by the groups wi|h-

- i&ut~ even a cursdry examina-
<,tion. * ,, 

But ldl CountyrStftto Jig-^ -
jares tdme 
may follow, then, that if the. 
City drops the tax, the Coun-| 
ty and^State mi^it follow. | 
h Who should make th$ ap
peal? Therti are ^ several or-^t; 
ganixations qualified, but the^,"' 
Jb»Mfc one perhaps would be aM 
tepreieatative on the Com* 
mittee on Student Or^aixa-
tions Maiataining Hoosmi. Or ' 
perhaps Dean of Student Life 

TRUE COLOR 
To the Editor: 
'..;-'Coi»li®Uiii8t:'„.MendeQ... Adding-
ton's writing in a recent issue of 
The Daily Texan 4 is' simply true 
to his color." • - ^ _ 

He talks of the Reds sometime . 
being honored "for our principled-, 
opposition to this criminal aggres
sive war"—started by whom? 

"—the murder of tens of thou-
%* sands of Koreans—^Twenty five 

thousand of them, in fact, even 
.- women and children massacred!^-;... 

by whom? 
"Hundreds of American prison

ers were found shot, after being 
boundt and many aleo tortured"— 
by whom? ; . « 

Just, who made this barbarity 
^and "criminal aggressive war" 
""possible? The war in Korea and 

China would simply be unthink
able without that "great cham
pion of world peace," Red Russia. 

Regardless of how bad the Rhee 
regime might have been, does thfe% 
liberation by massacres arid the 
Red police state with slave camps 
offer something, better? 

Communist Addingtori must 
know all this. But he wouldn't be 
what be is if he didn't write as 
he does. 

. ' He hopes "even . editors will 
V awake from this lying dream world 

—" as most of them adready have, 
this editor among them. But they 
find this not a dream, but the 
most horrible barbarity "the world 

—has ever faced..-------; •- :~-
Eyen the' Reds lik^ Addington 

admit it. Otherwise, if America is 
so bad and Russia so good, what 
are they doing here? 

Addington writes only as could 
be expected from a Red fanatic to 
whom a lie is truth. But thousands 
of prof essora and students at The 
University of Texas, and not one 

_ *nTer? him—there .is something 
16 think about • >' "* — i. -

as human beings, we recognize, 
and, establish the limits «f logic 
and rationalization. Confucius 
once asked how We can hope to 
Understand immortality when we 
have yet to understand mortality. 
What are your beliefs, ".Skeptic"? , 

.The questions concerning the 
physical end of the world and the 
fate of the world upon the ex
tinction of man are interesting, 
but I can hardly conceive of a 
person being mentally lazy simply " 
because he isn't vitally concerned 
with the afore-mentioned subjects. 
X must confers ignorance as to re-
mafk8' or dissertations on these 
subjects by Lincoln, Roosevelt, or 
Churchill. 

Your question pertaining to 
world peace is relevant; however, 
the absence of complete fact could 
lead to erroneous conclusions that 
might involve many ramifications. 

In conclusion -I should like to 
tender two questions for your con
sideration: What constitutes men-

siness? And which- is the 
important, and I even ven

ture to say the more difficult; 
learning $o live successfully, ip a 
society such as ours or reaching 
decisions as abstract and impossi-
hle of definite determination aa 

Lloyd Hand, student -president s 
who challenged the Clique to stop 
swapping out. votes on Its nom
inees,, and Sterling Steves, vice-
president, had heard' of the brew-
in's earlier in the day and dropped 
in on the meeting. That,was the 
catalyst needed. 

John Becker, j&n Engineering 
candidate, was saying, "I can't 
<«e 22 Clique candidates ili the 
A s s e m b l y  I  . "  - . -

And Zeke was telling him that 
'twas true that a mass withdrawal^ 
would "wreck "student govern
ment," but you have to "fight fire 
with fire." 

The election system, you see, 

"gasar-SKAfiGSf" wonrr-ftifti the'ybxsiiv 

brother, Don, 21, with a speaker's 
Voice and the Skaggs suavity, en-1 

rolled is architecture. Alas and 
aladc,.another <4Dirty Kierre t 
HE; 

Austria, China, and Estonia mei 
On the Drag in front of the Co-Op 
the other night. Felix.Kosarich of, 
Austria, Lembit Enni of. Estonia^ 
and David "Tex" ling of China 
compared notes-... 
-If.; •• l'f j <4r '" ' 

Quip beneath cartoon of girls 
in a dormitory room: 
, "Well, another Saturday night. 
Why doesn't somebody ^ go down- ' 
stairs and see it the phone's ^off 

oifuij n,iu« 
Rooms in th« Veterhm Hiauilns Dor

mitories ax* now avAiUtbl* to alt mai* 
student*.' Rental r»te of $10 I>w month 
includes llntni and port«r «erVte«. Ap-^ 
plicatipn Should b« madli in Old Library 
Building 8. ' : " 

P.-C. UeCONKELL. DiMctor 
V>twn». Hou»lpg 1} Rwl 

£*tat« Rentals 

. The -Studant Employment Bureau ha» 
Juat been .notified of/an opening for a 
Machanie-Cq-PUot. fhia position will 
pay from <265 to M00 j*r month de
pending upon qualiftcatiofta of .applicant. 
Applicant must have A * E Mechanics 
License ;,pr«fer Aircraft tadio repair 
eapeMance; »ome experience in the auoer. 

The Student Employment Bureau hat 
received notice of openings for qualified 
women aa. recreational and social Host-
e»8e» for Air Force bases in Germany. 
Transportation coats Vfill be borne by 

mike, it possible for mniitoi . 5?WS 
minority-i-i.e., the 'Clique to ance'for quarters.. Applicants may ob-

those that faced "John"? 
J. B. S. 

P.S. I now consider myself the 
"Skeptic." What do you say, 
"John?" 

elect, as Jack Skaggs said at the 
last Clique meeting,. 16 of 22 As
semblymen with 1,801 votes. \ 
genuine desire to improve the sys
tem is reported growing inside 
some fraternities. 

For years, as West; said Mon
day, independents have won only 
a few seats in the Assembly! 

"The word has gotten around," 
West said, "that independents 
can't-win. Something. has got to 
be done. But this, old Greek-Inde
pendent, split is a creation-of cir
cumstances. There's really nothing 
there. So I think We should get 
together with the Clique leaders, 
and work something out that's fair 
to us all." : 

That "something," in the inde
pendents' view, is a "place sys
tem." That means that if .six posts, 
were open in Arte and Sciences, 
six places would be voted on sep
arately. That would let a simple 
majority,' rather than an Organ
ized minority, elect Assemblymen. 

Under the present Hare prefer
ential, it is possible for fraterni
ties to allocate iirst, second, and 
third place votes to certain can
didates and thereby proportional-
ite their voting! so that it out
weighs the unorganized indepen
dent blunderbuss. 

tain more "details from the bureau. 
JOE D. FARRAR. Director, 
Ejmploxment.Bureau 

V The Graduate Record Examination will 
be administered in 
105 beginning Friday, October 27. at 

Architecture Building 

1:46 p.m. and continuing through Satur
day morning and afternoon. Applica
tions must bes received by the Bkluca-
tional Testing SerViee, Princeton,, New 
Jersey, by October 13. Information and 
fprms for. application may be Secured 
at the. Testing and Guidtnce Bureau, V 
Hall 206. T 

Testing and Guidance Bureau 
• T.-- MANUEL, Director, 

- • i ii'.iin.. i in , " - '•••|' < 
Postponed and advanced standing ex

aminations and re-examinations for ,atn-
dents who made application by Sept. 25 
will be given in Geology, Building 14 
at 2 p.m. as follows: ^ 

- Oct. 10^—All foreign.^ languages, Bible, 
business.' administration, d r ew in g. 
pharmacy. - ; . 

Oct. 11—Botany,. chemistry, economics. 
geology, moisic. " ' 

Oct. 12—Bacteriology, biology, history, 
home economics, sociology, zoology, 
other subjects. -i 

H. Y. UcCOWN 
Registrar 

(instrumentation) 

Hare immediate, opening 
woman graduate majoring in mi" itn and/or 
physics with major West Texas oil firm. 
Please contact Student Employment Bu
reau for necessary employment forms. 

JOE D. FXRRAR, Director 
Student Employment Bpcsau 

. The ^mrlnrmrrrt ffiirfsn hn's 
.i|i»nii.jft™, Physicist in the 

esearch and. Development Laboratories 
of a corporation in Neenah, Wisconsin, 
The starting salary will, tar determined 
upon individual - qualifteatHRts ranging 
somewhere between *266 and WOO per 
month- Please contact the' Student Em
ployment Bureau ' for more detailed in
formation. 

JOE D. FARRAR, Director 
Student Employment Bureau 

vision of maintanance. Prefer men be-
—tween the ages of 2S and *6. 

JOE D. FARRAR, Director 
Student Employment Bureau 

: . TWtty (Mpalile; Jouwf U4i«w are wanted 
for clerieai work in » state offioe Mon
day through Friday evenings. Typing 

- and—shorthand—not-aecessary. For for-
ither information, please contact the Stu
dent Employment Bureau, B HaU 117. 

Accounttng . graduates, pleas* see the 
Student Employment! Bureau U ready for 
fuU .time employment. Have, several 
opetilngs - with major oil company in 
West Texas. Must be married and. over 
26 years of age. 

Announcement has been made' of fol
lowing Civil Service Openiifta: 
Electronic. Engineer {Communications) 

. iGS-9. ««00 p-a. • , 
Electronic Engiheer (Radio) G8-0; (4600 

pj|. . 
Electronic Engineer 

-, , CS->, *4600 p^. 
"Aeronautical Engineer (Production *«r-

eraft) GS-#, 64600 p.a. 
Engineejr _ (Materials - Wool-Cotton-Lea

ther) GS-0; 64600 p^. 
Aircraft Structural Development Engi

neer GS-11, 66400 "p.a. 
Electronic Scientist (Electron Tubal) 

GS-11, $6400 p.a. 

Physicist (Photography) GS-9, $4609 

(General Mechanics) GS-9, 
64600 p.a. ' . " • 

Physical Metallurgist GS-6, ~ 14600 pju 
Landscape Architect GS-11, 66400 pju 

^55^ • Pla,wling Economist GS-12, 
$6400 

Analytical Statistician (Operatic*,* 
Admin) GS-7. *8826 p.a. 

Analytical ^Statistician (Operation A 
Admin) GS-11, -$640p p.a. 
*ojr further information contact the 

Student Employment Bureau. 

,s*rvic« Office, 
USSSutT+? } • ,BuS'neas students, 

pla.nni°«t graduate in 
• # come to the office for addi-

datasheets'"1* °B 8eeurtn* these 
Placement Service Office 

• Waggener HaU lit 

V.-

UNESCO Issues Statement-— 

WALTER MALEC 
Halletsville, Publisher 

• 
GQOD OR BAt>? 

To the "Skeptic": -
. A bit of reflection, as to the 

answers given by . "John" might 
prove t» be enligbtenihg.. ' 

Is the nature of" man good or 
bad? Confucius thought men were 

; in three categories: good, a mix
ture of good and evil, and with 
absolutely no characteristics of 
virtue. Socrates thought all men to 
be inherently good; and evil to 
be attributable to a lack of 
knowledge. Leo Tsu concluded 

^that ao man was innately good. 
"Despite their disagreement as to 
the intrinsic qualities of man, they 
all agreed that, virtue was and is 
a product of wisdom. Socrates be
lieved the first hurdle one must 

- transcend to achieve wisdom to be 
contained in his now classical two-
word volume, /*K»o^ -Tljyseljr." 

- *'John"" said, "I'm too worried 
. about ihy own nature." What . 4o 
-yoM.M^:''jkeptlc7.'>., - . 

What do you believe about 
* God? Is he a father? Etc. "John" 
said that He IS, and H« is fOl 
powerful. By referring to people 

(It is often, said that emotion 
cannot effectively combat emotion. 
High-sounding equatttarianism can 
not combat prejudice. 

-. (To give- you the -faptai about 
race—the real differences, that 
exist, and the nature of those dif
ferences—the -Texan has acquired 
from the United Nations Educa
tional, Scientific, and Cultural 
Organisation its autporitative re
port on. race. 

(Hailed as "the most authorita
tive statement of modem scienti
fic doctrine ever issued" on the 
subject, the report was drawn up 
by a panel of world experts in 
many fields of research and edu
cation. „ • 

(The text of the report is pre-
isented here - in Ave articles. This 
is the first. We hope you read 
tfeem with, an objective mind.— 
Ed.) 

(The following was received at 
UN Headquarters from/UNESCO, 
Paris.) 

1. "Scientists have reached gen
eral agreement in. recognizing that 
mankind is qne: that all men. be
long to the same species, homo 

;i'sapiens. y- y 
It w further generally agreed 

'' among sciejfitisti tiiat all men .are 
.jpr^ahly ' derived frtom the same 

species, lations constituting the 
Homo sapiens. These populations 
are capable of inter-breeding 'With" 
one another but, by virtue of the 

isolating harriers which in the 
past kept them more or ldss 
separated, exhibit certain physical 
differences as a result of their 

Doily Texan Crossword Puzzle 

, >• ft *i'r' < »;t ! • ? * 

Sick tjdidt 

'. St* DtviiPs.. 
t" ,» M ' Sftg 
'.,;Be«tfwl' Ann Bourne 
£ Basil Edwssrd, Brummel 
. Benjamin Franklin Xing 

w m* 

ACROSS. 
1. Animal 

Enclosure -
5. Expression 

of sorrow-
9. Employed 

10. Edible 
rootstock 

11. Block of ~ 
stone ~ 

13. Kind of 
wine 

15. Pig pen 
16. Halfpenny 

(Eng.) 
18. Shoshonean 

Indian 
19. Peacock \ 

butterfly 
20. District 

(Eur.) 
22. Large pulpit 
25. Scarlet 

. r parrots ' 
(Austral* 

> asia) 
i26. Sphere -
28. Galh 

' 29. Sour* 
32. Urges (on> 
35. Rubber* at 

pencil ends 
87. Exclamation 
38. Wayside 

y- hotel-,:. • 
39. Large rodent 
40. Aillnnatlve 

; y' vote'y;?i;;SfS' 
41. Measure-.-J 

ment : ail. 

i , , «riseTo? yaryinrmbimr and - 47. Bple poetry 
-?ry • ' *ree of differentiation ... , <'~48.0nthe 

2* ^rom tjie biological stand- ocean 
:0 .^"-s'jKjin^ the species Homo" sapiens /' 

\y& made up ol a.number of popo-

DOWN 
1. Common 

usage 
2. Like ashes 
3; To jellify 
4. Dutch 

cheeses 
5. Close to 
6. Lick up •" 
7. Stirring up 
8. A sally of 

troops . 
11. Largest 

continent 
12. Amarsh-

.haunting ' 
Mrd 

14. Afterhoon . 
> receptions 
17. Gleam 
21. One of the 

Great Lakes 
23. Rich mines 
24. Grampuses 
27.CpflSn 
29. Coins 

(Braz.> , 
30. An- herb 
31. Dull 
33. Merriest 
34. Lean-to 
36. Guide. , 
40. On top ~ 
42. Before 

Todlay'i 
Answer Is 

In the 
Classified 

Ads 

44. Resort, 
46. God of 

waters 
(Babyl.) 

conuniion sioclc; ariid'that'Such" dif
ferences as exist between different 
groups of manlcind are due Uf the 
operation of evolutionary factors 

- of differentiation suchias isolation^ 
m- 'the, drift and random fixation of 

r., the material particles which con-
'•*' ?"-troi heredity -(the genes), .changes 
-, , yin the-structure of these particles, 

^ hybridization^ and natural selec* 
' ' ' 

Ipwrts Editor »' iKWrtuk -» with the City Council and ask" 

^ K**$> 

-'JSeneghrllch 

James 

Ernest Lynwood Beale Jr. 
- Jaceil 
}*«*$., Lane fisher 
William Blocktonl 
Nancy ton Sledge 

Elb« 

, lations, each' one of which differs 
;Ute others in the 'frequency ' 

s °' 0ne or mo" genes. Such 
^%enes, respottsibie for the heredi

tary differences between men,' are 

49. Epgromed 

• • DAItY CPYFX0QU01f!~Here's ho# to woric 

Is LO<?far«J.LLO-fe m' 
One letter simply stands tor another. In this example A is 

for the three L's, X for the two O's, etc. Single letters, apoe-

Maswhole M«»m constitution of man <iay the eode letters «n different. 

ZI'ZZ**** I 

Pi***Slty. nrttt-profit houses. pwnni nran 
. WaSb? ;̂ ^YQn miAi bring the aattur - Vorb foe Wording 
L-k -- . ' In vnwiyoui  ̂onraniza- m 

£2. ' Eogene Warren Jr* y 
Sue Worthinnr %ff 

Eetee jem» ̂  ' ̂  yovVMVwn organiza-
- -  ̂ ^ons, Nothing «» be done Cote, Ken Gompeiks 
CtuuEQjbe&i! w^thont student fd Dewdjr Jr. 

HUI ' i_ . , '"'fctiw 
•m 

md.to Uiebast number of'genes 
h^iman beings,, ,v-'" 

Tbif m«kns that -the likenesses 
among men are far greater than 
their differences, 

? x 8 <  A  race» from the- fctofegleftl.' 
f standpoint, may therefore be de« v, 
, -—J.»a one "of the group of popo*> 

AaajtAihdiiana r'' -VTJpWfTWm —*— - -

B I ^ B O Y  X B Y F Z O K ,  B O P  O  T>Z&X K D R .  
» 8*0 X J Z O Z * F D F — P B N F Ct' ^j ' * 

yeatertay Oyptoqootet MATTKRS WOT HOW STRAIT 
a m W T T O  P W Z S { a C 8 N T 8 "  ^ B  

m 

wsr 

somewhat different biologicat his
tories. These represent varia
tions, as it were,' on a common 
theme. " • 
j - 4. In Bhort^' the term^^ .^race*' 
designates a group or population 
characterized by some concentra
tions relative as to frequency and 
distribution^ .of hereditary parti* 
cles (genes) or physical charac* 
ters, which appear, fluctuate and 
often disappear in the course of 
time by reason of geographic 
and/or cultural isolation. y 

The varying manifestations of 
these traits in different popula
tions ate perceived in different 
ways by each group. 

What la perceived is largely 
preconceived,: so that each' group 
arbitrarily tends to misinterpret 
the Variability which. occurs" as if 
fundamental difference which sep-' 
arates that group from all others. 
' 6. These are the scientific fact& 
Unfortunately, however, wh e n 
most people use the term ''race" 
they do' not do so in the sense 
above defined*. To most people, a 
race is any. group of people whom 
they choose to describe as a race. 
Thus, many national, religious, 
geographicr-linguistic ot„^ltjsral 
groups have, in such, loose osage, 
heen ' called "*'race," whjen; obvi
ously Americans are not a race, 
nor are' Englishmen, nor French
men, nor any other na*"t' 
tional group. Catholics, Protes-
tints', Moslems, and Jews are not ; 
races, nor are groups^ who apeak, j: 
English gr .any other- language -It*" 
theceby definable as,a race; people f y 
who live in Iceland or England or^| y p 
India are not races; nor are people -
who are culturally Turkish or ,:i ^ 
Chinese or the* like ihereby defc;:'!"/;'/ 
scribabl^as races. »-«iv : 

6. National, religion^ ^ifedgra- *? A 
pljic, linguistic and cultural ^ 
groups do not neeessarily coincide •< $ 
with racial groups; and the cut 
tural traits of such groups hav« 
no demonstrated genetic connec? 
tion with racial traita. Because'-'5'* 
serious errors of . this kind are 
habitually committed when the 
term "race" is used {it popular 
parlan.ee, \t would be better when 
speaking of human races to. droj^yl 
the term> ^we'^wttfgittier 

eak . »| tthtt^r grot^t. - '-i 
To ba continaed.) 
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3LAICE* SUCCESS^ <kk*V-*P> 
—An American-supported pro-

.gram to, strengthen th$. United 
Jatioris' Assembly as pgent for 

.i^ace Won a partial eind strongly 
hedged endorsement Monday from 
the- Soviet Union. » t , *,vr 

John Foster Dulles, 'ReptiblielM 
adviser to Secretary of States 
Acheson, introduced the- seyen-
power resolution in the Assembly's; 
60-nation political' committee, 
whereltwaB assured wide "sup
port frtah the start. > 

Just what provisions 'Russia 
liked Were not made clear, but 
Soviet Foreign Minister Andrei Y. 
Vishinsky's statement that .some, 
of. its points were agreeable to 
—t**— "j. I-'),ftTiM i, 

the other delegates. 
The- resolution provides 

8^WKS9B^5W V^"~ e~"i 
v •» I t -It **• ntaw K-K?3 'SI-M-

emergency sessions of the Assem- Army spokesman Maid South Ko-
i.t_ i..i - « i„ . rmm' tronna nlrni Wnni.n'. .4^ bly when the Security Council is 
paralyzed by a veto, for UN peace 
patrols to act- as -observers at 
World trouble spots, and for 'na
tions €o 'pledge troop units • to 
serve under a UN flag to put down 
aggression. 

The resolution also calls for a 
UN 'survey goring the coming 
year to learn W big a defense 
tfool UN" members can build upf 
against aggression. 

-Vishinsky Was not on the speak 
wr's list today. 

Lhou^W crou  ̂

.Shaves 

Ground W. 
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Ground 
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ever political talking he does. 
They expect" at least one such 
broadcast from the White House. 

f As any little child will tell you, 
if you take one of your baby 
teeth, when it falls out, and put it 
under your pillow, why, a gocfd 
fairy will leave you something 
while you sleep. 
: Six-year-old Nancy Haese of 

Manitiwoc, Wisconsin, knows it's 
true, too. She left one of her. 
•teeth under her pillow and - the 
next morning she had: 

Two teeth. 
Nancy's, folks were mystified 

until Skippy, the terrier who 
sometimes misbehaves by sneaking 
into Nancy's bed, displayed a 
smile as gaping as Nancy's. 
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Citizens 

rean' troops .seised Wonsan's aiiv 
field Tuesday and were fighting, in 
the streets of the Red Korean east 
coast port. ' '-

Reports to U.8. Eighth Army 
headquarters, in' Korea indicated 

NiwiBtitft 

ihr%n«^%.s: 
vision had pushed aeross the Com
munist bonier into North Korea 
near the west coast There was 
no official confirmation,•. however; 
-- The two drives followed." Gen* 
eral MacArthur'a second and "last 
time" demand yesterday th»t 

• nil, •i'.jf.jr 

&9SI-

to Give 
UN Birthday Talk 

Bturd tm t̂k* AteeiaUd Prttt 11UV, 
"nPreisident^TrTriM'O^^ddl^ t®W~Tej®s~ 

, J 
at the, opening day sessions 

the United Nations General As 
sembly in New York October 24. 
Aides said the speech Will be 
"strictly non-partisan" and will be 
a major announcement on foreign 
policy. 1 

The occasion of the New York 
speech will he the fifth anniver
sary of the UN. 

Charles G. Ross, press secre
tary, told newsmen: , 

, "The President has absolutely 
no campaign-plans '' campaign" plans at this mo 
ment. N6 plans l ave beeii made 
for any campaign speeches. 

Some of. the men who see Mr/ 
Tjruman regularly expressed .the 
view that'the UN speech will bfe 
one of possibly three .or fpur the 
President may •make * before the 
Voting. Theyar§ inclined to be-

r ,lieve. they say, that nationwide 
-r^rTft\V^r~ rajjio' addresses by. the President 
> II TtST^ll k« .'iV> «MA«M « ^A«I''«.LAT' 

Congress Will never allow Tex 
as to lose her rights to the tide-

Price Daniel' said at San Antonio 
Monday. ., -

Daniel was a featured' speaker 

Association convention. 
The Attorney General indicated 

he still hoped that the Supreme 
Court would) grant a rehearing in 
the case. The court has ruled 
that the federal government has 
paramount rights over Mdelands. 
Involved is an . estimated vast 
amount of oil in the disputed 
areas.: 

However, Daniel asserted that 
"even if the U.S. Supreme Court 
refuses^ our request for a rehear 
ing of Texas's claim to her tide-
lands, We have Congress to rely 
on. And I predict Congress will 
never treat Texas .that way." 

The Louisiana State University 
Board of, Supervisors planned tp 
confer with- one of its attorneys 
•Monday on a Federal Court order 

will be the main Vehide-ior'whaS- ^ust a Negro to the 
ever political talking he does.1 ̂ ^^LtyJ^w^SchoGl. 

University PresjHeHTifarold-W^. 
Stoke said he could not yet com-" 
ment on the University's plans. 
He said neither he nor the Board 
had yet seen the text of the order 
handed down Saturday by h three-
judge Federal Court in New Or
leans. , 

• 
County employes raised their 

eyebrows Monday when the new 
non-Communist 1 oyal t^ oath 
forms -were -passed -out for signa
ture at Fresno, California. The 
forms were pink. 

"Just a coincidence," the man 
in charge replied. "Doesn't mean 
a thing-" 

^\'vV o v ysasj 
North K<firearir > Commi 
down their arms. 

An American spokesman said 
the South Korean troops seised 
?Wonsan airfield at 4 a.m. <l p.m. 
CST, Monday). He said they 
pushed on into the port city hy 9 
»«m. .(ff p.m. CST, Monday) and: 
w€fe clearing the streets of Reds. 

Three other South Korean divi
sion® we across theJM border 
between the Americans • on the 
we^t coast and Republican fortes 
on the east. One, the South Ko
rean capital division, reported the 
capture of a loaded supply train 
containing 5,000 Russian-made 
rifles, 500 machine gsns.apd other 
war booty. . '. r-.i • \ 

•Th.a American cavalrymen 
Jfchft „mh. jmraUel 

north of Kaesong. They had ad-
•vanced more than a mile against 
stiffening. Red resistance and 
were about 83 miles south of 
Pyonglang, the North Koroan cap
ital. 

At Wonsan, the,^ charging South 
Koreans captured 1,000 Red pri
soners:, . V . • 

Earlier reports said the South 
Koreans beat dbwn Red resistance 
a mile south of Wonsan before 
-entering the port city.-

Wonsan, a deep water port, was 
a major prize for which the Reds 
had made a bitter stand. It is 95 
air miles east of the North Korean 
capital at Pyongyang, across the 
narrow waist of the peninsula. 

All along a new 120-mile front 
in Red Korea 
miles deep on the 
Communists were fighting back 
stronger afe4-%ith more determi 
nation. > 

(ifie—4-SrOOO —United 
troops on the front hammered .ou 
gains, overwhelming and outflank 

ceremonies Monday night 
Texasedue 
executive h . 
Education, J. W. Edga^r. 

•nd instruction tat. ,7 

state iSjofuld not have to prd îde 
any finandal aid for new build-
ing«.HlJ^%¥?PI m 
^  '  • •  •  • 1  

,v.. Emphasis was also plaeed on the. 
need for d îniliip  ̂

^one subgroup called tfae'Board of 
Education's attention to at atatft 

ajfency and He. j*w «*ying that patriotism shouW 
CommiMionir- of be taught in the schools. 

Senator Ottta Lock of Lufkin 
raised questions about what new 
steps should be taken to improve 
Texas' educational system, bat 
left the answer* to his audience. 

Referring to' predictions of op  ̂

A# Airnktit Pr*t$ ' -
State ,adtt«iaon offklala heard 

few* cffmpWtnts and mttch praise 
Monday as nearly TOO Texas citi
zens discussed operation, of the 
Gilmer-Aikhi school program. 

The day-long Citizens Advisory 
Conference preceded inauguration 

light tai. the 

School bus transportation was 
an often mentioned problem, the 
chief gripe being that the formula 
on which the state office allows 
transportation aid is too strict.. 

The study of the migratory labo* 
problem was Recommended. Con
siderable trouble in maintaining 
school attendance during the cur
rent cotton season was reported. 
One gnrop^artftd-fpr Tenforcwnwjt 
of compulsory attendance. 

Several sub-committees recom
mended , that the state provide 
advice on school' house planning 

ponents of the GUmer-Aikin laws 
that cost of the new program 
would «et out of fond, Lock said 
the cost has been "in line With 

Jiie ... 

L.P. 
misrioner of £ktacetio»# 
ed that cost at J 

carrent school yfea*. m»:"Wmrqm 
figank iii" a. speech Mot* . flMi 
t«*a»'' AssodatMrn-efSchooJ Ad-
ministrators, who opened their an
nual two-day meeting <oi»dd*«t 
with th* eitfiens ecmlwuMk 

Sturgeon' said m ittcrees* 
approximately ̂ $7,600,000 will be 
needed for the minimum founda
tion program next y««r» Aho«t 
|5^00,000 of this Wilt be re
quired for additional teadier* and 
the remainder for increased main
tenance costs. "<• - tit 

SAVE CASH & CARRY 

National Meeting 

tmM 

SERVICE /*v 

LOS ANGELES, Oct. 0.—(ff)— 
T1 jAmericanJLegionopenedits 
national convention Monday in ah 
atmosphere of satisfaction over, 
the Korean war but amid declara
tions that Communism still hi! on, 
the march.}— -—r- • -

. -nr • Warning against smugness' 
^ came in speeches by. former I)e-

* fense Secretary Louis Johnson, an 
ex-legion commander; Louis Bu-
denz, one-time Communist Party 
big shot; Maj. Gen. William Dono-

Nationsjywi, who headed the OSS in the 
"t^st'war;—and-Clay Nitow, now 

commander of the Marine ,Corp? 

iiiftllli" 
t4ty & 

SUITS - DRESSES ' ' 

TUXEDOS .-r'.'U.V 

EVENING GOWNS > f i * 4 f » 

i s' 

PILLOWS e RUGS DRAPES 

in^ the Reds in tactics the North League 
Koreans once . employed them
selves when - .  . . .  T h e y  c a m e  a l s o  i n  l e t t e r s  f r o m  

iffIL ^®®5derit Truman and Secretary South Korea fifteen weeks ago. 
At least ten UN divisions were 

4,000 UT-OU TickeU Sold . 
Approximately 4,000 tickets— General MacArthur said, 

out of the 6,500 set aside for stu
dents—were sold for the Texas-
^klahin'Ra ^rne" m Dallas Satur-
day. The ticket office closed at 
5 p.m. Monday, and will be open 
again Tuesday. 

^ { \ 
f * * ^ 
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Chemical Research helped produce 
o j * :  

V^Mte MC*rd«ra'' and n>l>b«r Imp mn 
tontteiv fw •vMcNt eMMrs. 

facturers, t̂ raura" was tested In 
heavy<luiy tires <m baking-hot des
ert roads. During the war it proved 
itself on command cars, trucks and 
jeeps. Today, rayon-cord tines are 
widely u^d on tmdks and buses, 
and leading manufacturers use 
Du Pont -"^Jordxira" in tires they 
make for passenger can: - « 

The combinfition of lightness and 
strength oflSated by''Cordura'' has 

. telts, Vrbdts and hes» 
for domestic, agricultural and indus-

inated kraft.paper, to tae wires to 
eilectricalswitdibteirdsahd as a ̂ Hntin 
warp in carpets to bind the wool 
tufts /ftemly in place. One a$ the 
newestuses isinplastic clotheslines. 

of these articles. But because 
- Eh? Pont jEK t̂iste h  ̂̂  and „ 

The tires on your car right now may akflled team wfaoa^wiim^  ̂ I  ̂ ^be facilities and funds to develop i. 
have cords of Cordura* High Tenac- organic, physical and analytical̂  many busmesees can now offer you t 

Sty Hayon yarn. If so, you benefit dienrists, physicists, and chemical , * better products to make hfe safer and 
from one of the most importantcon  ̂ and mechanical engineers.̂  T \̂̂ ' more ®ty°yaWe'  ̂ Wr'-ti. 
tadb t̂ions lhat Du Pont scientist̂  _ oftheir first discoveries 'vwft: P  ̂5 ^"•  ̂VMT OW-
have made through the years to the w- " -

making of viwxMe and aoetate rayon, lao-

If-a-Ky 
I 

7— > - ^ - - cting cotton Jinters as the source ogyfr " T" 
4  ̂ 'Cordura*' High Tenacity Hayon cellulose, in place of Wood pulp. Ifc making otvkoomMad rayw,, 2H £$*' 

is comparable to structxiral steel in was found, also, that the viscose soht-<• • • . — — 
7 f-ifT^ '̂tenaBe stiength. It makes possible 
,;Uv  ̂'̂ ures that are atonoelî xter, 

<w>d safer than pre-war tires. 
-***- natural fibers, the qualities 

product of cheirnigal science are al-
^plJways.uniforraL " mm;: 

tli 

fei 

to the Du Pont Company, 

wm,x 

UNDII5 TO TIRKS 

,jriaking articles of clothm®. Howev5er, 
dinmindf v with an imprcrved tire cord in 

Du Pont scientists set out to produoe 
a tougher rayon than ̂  previous!# ;. 
^nown' l̂ eproWeitt was given toji ̂ . With the coop«ratioii of tin sumo-

0 
rmevoH wtMum 

fcm: stretching increc^8(Ttng^Ti» 
X>u Pont experimenters stretdiedthtf y 
sewyam and made rayon with a ten
sile strength of About 70,000 pi 
to the square inch-^more than 

"TOifewngil*^ 

M rfAmr^T~*ylW*,tmcCmt» Cmi 

poised within the shadow of the are resolutions to stop Russia at 
old demarcation line .to back up all costs, with the atom bomb if 
General MacArthur'a final surren- necessary; and urging the Presi 
der demand. dent to remove Secretary of 

The ultimatum was the second State Dean Acheson. '' 
by the UN military commander. 

"Unless immediate response is 
made in the name of the North 
Korean government, I shall at 
once proceed to take such mili
tary action as may be~necessary," 

His first surrender^lmand Oc 
tober 1 was ignored, -

surrender demartd, the bulk of the 
UN striking force in Korea has 
been regrouping—awaiting the 
word for a win-the-war offensive. 

The only Allied troops so far 
across the 33th parallel are four 
Republic of Korea divisions and 
part of the American First Caval
ry Division. ; _ ?•* 

The U.S; troopers Went north 
Monday morning after sending pa
trols across Sunday from captured 
Kaesong. 

in because'of fire from ridge posi
tions on three sides. 

HUNTSVtLLE, Oct 9.—<^-_ 
A guard has been discharged after 
the smashing of what prison offi
cials said was the biggest dope-
peddling operation in history of 
the Texas prison system. * 

Three convicts Were identified 
leaders of the dope ring which 
had been., under investigation 
about two weeks by prison offi
cials and federal narcotics agents, 

- Prison officials1 said the three 
convicts identified, the 44-year-old 
discharged night guard as the mah 
who smuggled the dope ipto pri
son system for resale "to convictsl 

The guard denied having had 
anything to do. with the dope ring, 
whieh dealt primarily .in mari
juana., He ' had been with the 
prison system since December. ' 

Narcotics agents in Houston 
said they will fseek indictments 
a|r»inst* the three convicts and the 
guard. ' • • J' . 
. The case, is ejected to go be
fore the Federal. Grand Jury 
which meets next week in Corpus 
Christ!. 

The case was broken yesterday 
Sfrh,ei»;.pnft of the.,three convicts 
sold another Inmate' 38*iffarijuan« 
cigarettes lor $60. 

The money had been given the 
-purchaser > by Federal narcotics 
agents. c « 

'».i. y* fv FUR AND WOOLEN STORAGE S 

of Defense Marshall. 
Recommended to the convention 

W¥lN YOU THINK CAUNDRY Oft CUANIM@! 

. . .. THINK _ • 'J.s_'-t >. 
411 E. 
19th DRISKILL *SS? 

PHILIP M 
any other 
_ to suggest this" tell 

• v«\ 

HUNDREDS OF THOUSANDS OF 
SMOKERS, who tried this »ett, 
report, in tlgned statement* that 
PHILIP MORRIS IS- DEFINITELY 
y£S IRRITATING, DEFINITELY MILDER! 

mt&im 

i1* 

m 

1 . . .  L i g h t  a n  a  P H I L I P  M O R R I S  
Just ta)c« a puff-DONT INHAIB—and 
»-l-o-w-i-y 1st the smoke come through' ̂  
your noie. Eaiy, Isn't H? And N0W.4$ 

Other brands merely oiake claims—but Philip Mokkis invites YO« 

Po exactly the same thing—OON'T 
iKHAifc Notice that. bite, that sting ?f|u 

Quits a d5ffw«nce f«»m 

to captp«r«, to judge, to theide for yourself. 
Try tfyU simple lest. We believe ihw you, too, will agree ;, 
Philip H6h&is Iv indeed, ApaeriaiV FINEST Ogatetlet~g  ̂
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Vjfcttaky nod Victor, B* 
premier dao-pianists, will be 

jHwasenied at the opening concert 
 ̂the Austin Symphony Orche*-

"SeVtt* ««M<m $«>day * 8.80 
.** o». in Gregory Gymnasium. 
I# ©ley play Mcartrt concerto 
f:$& S flat Major - lor two pianos 
Itnd'owhestra, tinder the direction 

* M Etra Rachlin. The duo recorded 
piece for Columbia master-

severel years ago. 
*  ̂. Yjonsky and Babin I ve ap-
}f«ur, -witii the leading orchestras 
y#f,, America and Europe,̂  and 
srhe|ever they have played they 
iwwyed the acclaim of.largfi 
$fa*e^ , 

Ticket'for the first perfor-
iWaee may be obtained at J. R. 
f&eeiHiwc Store* William-Charles 
«nd the Musk: Building box «£g< 

' * • 

%$> 

Rachlin Lectures 
% YWCA4oday 

Piv  ̂̂ concert going" - lecture-
ri'demonstrafions by Esra Rachlin, 

 ̂conductor of the Austin Symphony 
Orchestra, are being offered by 

i the Austin YWCA every Tuesday 
 ̂preceding each symphony concert. 

' the purpose of-these lectures 
is to; give the people of Austin: 
| a better appreciation of the "works 

;ttf tile great composers. 
Mr, Rachlin will speak at the 

v "first program Tuesday, from 10 
s to .11 a.ih. in the YWCA residence. 
\ He will pa-esent the background of 
-' creative effort behind the musical 
împositions and will analyze the 
music that will be included in the 
Symphony's first concert of the 

 ̂ Season Snnday. -1 

Mr. Rachlin -wlH Illustrate Mr 

ber* Kelly. who has been assistant 
professor of composition in the 
school of Music at the University 
ofIIlinofo,since 1946. 
' Mr. Kelly studied' 'composition 
Under Roxaro Scalero at the Cur
tis Institute where he received his 
Bachelor , of Music degree. The 
past three summers he has been 
doing graduate study at the Bast-" 
man School of Music, under Her;-

—-fbertHBlwelL Mr. Kelly's •> 
Irnve been performed ,by .Paul 
"White, Leopold Stokowski, aftd 
Louis Vyner. 

| talk with piano passages and re-
iwrdings  ̂in an attempt to give 

f 
t,ft : 

listeners * better undarstand-
< ing -of the themes of symphony 
4 muiyc, , ( 

Five-* such programs have been 
planned by the "Y" and there will 
be a limit in attendance to 60 per-

;• sons. Tickets for the entire series 
/are available for $2.50. After each 

r session and informal.coffee will 
be given. '> - -

Baby-'dttihjr Services will be 
provided at 3b c^Iits au hwir. Res* 

Nervations -for both the program 
and the baby-sitting service should 

;be made with "Mrs. Ruth T. Was-
>r of informal edu-

for $1.16, $1.80, $2.40, and 
$8.60. Season tickets are also on 
sale for $6, and may be purchased 
on the budget plan by paying 
several dollars down and th* rest 
monthly. 

Vronaky and Babin studied un
der Artur Schnabel in Berlin, and 
it was during their student days 
that they decided to merge their 
talents and lives as well. Vitya 
Vronsky is Mrs. Babin in private 
life. r "" * " 

The program will open with 
the "Leonore Overture No. Sd by 
Beethoven. After the intermission 
Mr. Rachlin will1 premiere the 
"Miniature 

mmMkfc 

Two ̂ ew art exhibits are being 
^shown at Laguba gloria for Octo
ber. Seven artists from Dallas 
and the ' Brintmaker's. ?Guild are 
exhibiting portraits, still llfes, and 
landscapes. Works of some of 
'the artists are well known in Aus
tin -and the University.; r  ̂

Paintings by Adele .Laure Bht-
net are being exhibited. She was 
born in Austin of French parents, 
and was educated in the Austin 
public schools and the University, 
She studied art in St Louis, Chi
cago, and New York. While liv
ing in New York she designed 
costumes for the Ziegfield Follies 
Attd-Jcaany other theatrical com
panies. She is a member 
Texas Fine Arts Association as 
well as many national and Dallas 
art organizations. 

Martha Simkins' portrait of the 
late Judge Simkins has already 
been exhibited in several shows 
in Austin, Although she paints 
more porttaits than anything else, 
she has done some florals and still 
life studies which have been sent 
on circuit by the Texas Fine Arts 
Association.. She. is responsible 

VRONSKY BABIN 

for assembling 
Pallas • artists. 

this exhibit 

at 8-8741. 

ntONE 
2-5411 
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Fritz Heitmann, celebrated or
ganist and music professor ;n Ber
lin, will present an organ recital 
in RedSal Hall at. .8:30 p. m. 
Wednesday. This wili be the first 
musical event on the College of 
Fine Art? 1950-51 calendar. 

Since : 1942, when. the Music 
Building dedicated its four-manual 
organ  ̂at least jidr visiting artists 
a year have played on the $35,000 
instrument. 
. -In 1946, Marcel Dupre, organ
ist of the famous St. Sulpice, 
Paris, and the most honored or-
ganist of this generation, was a 
Fintf Arte Festival guest. Bernard 
Piche, outstanding young French 
Canadian artist, and Fernando 
Gernuini, chief oî anist of . St; 
Peters of Ruute, were also heard 
by Festival audiences. 

Known throughout the musical 
world for his interpretations of 

\t ' • 

«OMM MQDIAK 

STATE PIIONI 
2-5291 

QC/£'£T/V 
"FATHER MAKES 

GOOD" 
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Ex-Sfudenf Wins 
On Godfrey Show 

Ray Patterson, former UT star 
dent, tied fpj', flrat place on Arthur 
Godfrey's Talent« Scout "Show 
Monday night at 7:80 p.mu 

The prise, a chance to appear 
on Godfrey's program, was won 
by / Patterson and the . Rhythm 
Rangier*.; • Aitterson wfil -appear 
on. Arthur Godfrey's 10 a.m. show 
for a week, banning Tuesday 
morning. 

The baritone sang the Texas 
Ranger song. He has previously 
appeared in several' Broadway 
productions. 

Bach, Heitmann is commemorat
ing'.the 200th anniversary of the 
great composer's death in a tour 
of the United States. 

Bach's works are said to be 
played by Hieitmann in a manner 
most faithful to the composer's 
intention. Motivated by a spirit 
of .devotion to Bach'and his music 
he has been able to make a thor
ough study in Germany of the 
circumstances under which the mu
sic was first written and per

form eti. . 
Wednesday night Heitmann will 

present Bach's last composition, 
"The Art of the Fugue." *This 
composition consists of • nineteen 
fugues ahd canons, the last of 
which is unfinished. In his re
cital certain fugues are omitted 
and their order is somewhat air 
tered. One theme, considerably 
changed on successive appearan
ces, runs through the entire cycle. 

Reiter Music 

AUSTIN 

WELDINGS 

RADIATOR 

WORKS 

MOW. Mi St. ' 
- T*L«-S7SS 

" Campus music lovers have al
ways' had a high interest in the 
San Antonio Symphony Orchestra 
sene&; Unfortuniately for ^many 
this interest has been a long-range 
one^—«bout 79^miles long. 

But for those who can obtain 
transportation^:_this_ season. Con
ductor Max Reiter offers such 
perforipers as Pianists Arfcur Ru
binstein, Sigi Weissenberg, Clif-
ford euirzonj wid-Rttdolf.-Firkus-
ny; Violinists Yehudi Menuhin and 
Erica Morini; and Singers Kirsten 
Flagstad, Boris Christoff, and 
Frances Yeend. • 

Smile 60 concerts will be per<-
formed by the San Antonio Sym-
jjhony inirits twclfth season; There 
will be J5^ subscription concerts, 
one of which Will feature th» 
200-voice symphony chorus. 

Mr. Reiter, founder' and per
manent conductor, will be on the 
podium for all but two of the 
season's concerts.' Two distin
guished guest conductors, Leopold 
Stokowski and Eugene Ormandy, 
j^fll; direct the} other subscription 
concerts. , -

The Siingers' Soci^tx'of the Sari 
Antonio Symphony will b® pre-

- J / t i i  r  i  .  ̂  •  
f  f | \ l  I S  I  H  I  \ 7 » l  S  

TWO SHOWS NIGHTLY 
Fcsitare ,Stsurta «| 7 p. m. 

|5l>tdow on the 
W*U" . 

. .r^- Ana Southern 
'̂Follow Me Quietly" _ 

"Father of the 

r ; Bride" 

J '?*  - Joan B«Bn«tt 'i' 
" Eliaabth Taylor 

o?ô  
"Homecoming* 

Clark Gabl* 
il# VDynmnl'te Pws 

. -i-i ^TbaHalt 
' In" 

tike Pines" ̂  
CMrftltMfM' 

"Frontier Revenge" 
lull LaRtt* 

ipic » s*Con"M€5dSSSTmmm 
llu» f' tofrhZm -•^iiwagu* i«ciM 

'Follies' Tryoufs 

Tryouts for Mica's "Forty Acres 
Follies" will begin Wednesday at 
5 p.m. in rooqi 309 of the Union. 
This session will end at 6:30 and 
another will be held from 8 until 
9:30 p.m.' " 

" Kathy -Hanks Massey, a Depart
ment of Drama.graduate, has been 
selected a*> director of the "Fol
lies." „ ' , 

Mica urges all students with 
shdwTtaleht » be pfeserit~at~6fte 
of the tryauft Wednesday or on 
Thursday or Friday from 5 to 6 
p.m. 

The "Follies" will be presented 
on the nights of November 9-10.  ̂

sented' in the December 'I concert 
with Charles Stone directing. 

Also scheduled is the American 
premiere of the last "Four Songs" 
of Richard Strauss with Miss Flag
stad as solojst The orchestra will 
play concerts for Sai> Antonio 
schools, and ten military concerts 
at_ Lackland and Randolph Air 
Force Bases. . 

Season tickets for the fifteen-
concert subscription series are $5 
fojL.studleiD.ta.. .only., . $1..70r $9-90, 
$13.20, $19.80, $26.40, and,, $33, 
offering a saving' of &0 per cent 
over the price of tickets if put-
chased separately. Mail orders are 
welcomed. I 

of" business statistics, will discuss 
"Reporting of Statistics" Tuesday 
at 10 a.m. fpr students enrolled 
in the course, The Press and Con
temporary Affairs. 

The talk is scheduled- for Jour
nalism Building 212. Granville 
Price, associate professor of jour
nalism and course instructor, has 
invited other interested students 
to attend. 

Dr. Stockton is acting director 
: iffd stettstjctair-tor tlre- Buwaa~of 

Business Research. > 

'Mo»t Beautiful' Race Near* 
Mica Is sponsoring the election 

of the- most beautiful freshman 
girl. 

Nominations for that post open 
Tuesday.and continue untiL Octo
ber 26. A.ny student wishing 'to 
make a nomination may do so in 
the Mica office at Wm 307 of 
the Union. s> . 

• For Savory Treats 
• In Mexican Eats 
• Bring Your Sweets 

EL MATAMOROS 
Famous for Criipy Tacoi : 

•  ̂ • 804 Eait Arenu* v 

Ard^EiilSre Prat to Spaalc  ̂, 
Robert W. Talley, acting di

rector of the School of Architec
ture, will apeak to the Houston 
chapter of the American Institute 
of Architect* Tuesday night.* He 
will speak on, professional archi
tectural ̂ education at-the-Univer  ̂
sfty* _ * ' 

FAST SERVICB 
Vac«ram*d Inside, 
SidewalUSteam 
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WHITE. 

AUOO-
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Begins Oct. 17 
Season tickets for Clare Tree 

Major plays for children fow are 
available. 

Brought to Austin by the local 
branch of the American Associa
tion of University Women, the 
dramas this year will include 
''Beauty and the Beast," Oct. 17; 
'"King of the Golden River," Nov. 
15; and "Rebecca of Suffriybrook 
Farm," Jan. 15. 

All seats are reserved and are 
available in three prices, $2.40, 
$1.80 and $1.20, Those who want 
tickets should contact Mrs. H. P. 
Burleigh, &-3620, or go to the box 
office in the east lobby of the 
Driskill Hotel between Monday 
and Friday. 

Journalism Students 
To Hear Business Prof 

Dr. John R. Stockton,jjrofgasQr 

Staft Ftir 

MID-CINTVKr 
•X^OSITIOM 

TEXAS vi OKLAHOMA 
t0,000 fhtCxUUtt 

-V7 
 ̂ t 

\l - V // 

- • " i - A . 
TNI DIAMOND 4AIITSR 

': ;yre»eiiH-v•.r'-: 
"HTiie DmhanfcBflNflHr"' 
Old-fashionad Mellafdrame"' 
Sin9ing Waiter* • Refreshment! 

CONTINUOUS frwni P.M. 

It may ba coincidence or actual
ly revival and recognition of a 
great playwright and his plays 
that two of J. M. Barrie'a works 
have enjoyed isuceess this -year-— 
success that is remindful of pact 
theatirical seasons whei| he vras in 
his heyday. " ' >?. 

. This summer his "Dear BruTus" 
opened in Boston -and "Petir 
Pan" in New York. Jean Arthur 
as Peter Pan wpji acclaim, and 
more important it proved the age-
lesaness of this delightful play, 

Sg it might be called timely, 
perhaps, that the Department of 
Drama presents "JQ*ar Brutus" in 
Hogg Auditorium, October 24-28 
at 8 o'clock. Price for Blanket 
Tax holdeta is 80 cents and 70 

Barrie is known for his easy 
style of writing. He can supply 
the most ingenious, amusing inci
dents to carry on his stories. Thi&> 
ability works so spontaneously 
that it gives an air of extreme 
lightness to his best fantasies. He 
seems almost to produce a play 
out of nothing. This is due, for 
the most part, theatrical critics 
agree, to the machinery of his 
narration. 

Barrie also possesses an extra
ordinary sense of the stage. He 
knows very keenly tha  ̂ effect of a 
situation, or Words when they are 
spoken with gesture. He under
stands the stage so well tfc*t lie 
knows what liberties the drama* 
tist; can take and how suggestible 

At the time "Dear Brutus'' was 

first produced in New York la 
1919, Barrie already enjoyed 
great popularity in the - United  ̂
States and in Europe. His light v 
fantasias appealed to all ages and' 
to types of theater lovers. Thia ̂  
New York opening gave a young 
actreu, Helen Hayes, her first big' 
chance and set her on the road 
to success. v • 

22 Flavors of Ice Cream 
Combination Sundaes 

Cones-Pints N 
••* • •' \ 

4123 Guadalupe 

»e J6&SEY 

THE HOMESTEAD 
Charming Atmoephere— 
Tasty Foo4—Home-baked 

Roils a.nd Pastries 

Dinners 5-10 p. m. 
(ClosedMondays y 

Sunday dinners Noon-2 p.m. 
5-10 p.m. 

7436 Dallas Highway 
Phone 5-0746 

LAUNDERWELL 
fNE^THE CAMPUS' 

2718 Guadalupe Ph. 20233 
Bendix Automatic Laundry 

LEAVE your laundry, with us 
and pick it up aoytime at your 
convenience. 

e .Wet wash and fluff dry 
e Finish Work done 
e Shirts 15c Trousers 30c 

MEET YOUR FRIENDS 
MILAM 

FOR A DELICIOUS 
MEAL 

. • . ana at 

a reasonable 

Tuesday, October 10 
Pot Roast of Beef and Gravy—40 
Fried Cod Fish and Tsurtar ..Sauce 30 
Spaghetti and Meat Loaf 
Beef Hash'and Creole Sauce 
Franks and Beans 
Broiled Pork Chops and Apple 
Sauce 
Individual Chicken Pie 

Vegetables 
Macaroni smd Cheese 
Corn Pudding 
Mashed Potatoes 
Fresh Buttered 
Cut Green Beans 
Stewed Tomatoea 

Night Specials 
Club StejaJc and American Fries 

ate 
45 

T-Bone Steak 70 
Hot Baked Potatoes sund Butter 12 

WALTER ECKERT 
Manager 

MILAM Cafeteria in the 
Robert £* Lh 

The 

Daily 

Texan 

Quick 

Produce 

Results 

Amusement 
RELAX! Play Pool at the Lonchorn 

Club. 1708 San Jacinto. .14 cood ta
ble*. open 9 A.M. until?? 

Board 

UNIVERSITY KEN I 
Meals family styU. Home made rolls 
and Pi«* • specialty.. 

MRS. HOWARD PAINS 
2402 Seton 2 blocks west of campus. -

Phone 8-9171 , 

Coaching 

For Sale 
DEPENDABLE transportation.' ltll 

Plymouth, four^door. Radio, heater, ' 
excellent tires. New , battery, . good 
brakes'. Iiooks good. Bargain, 1225.00. 
Owner, 91S South Congress, 6-4908. 
Monday. 

F I R E S T O N E  R E F R I G E R A T O R ,  9  
months--old. -S-ft;- with double size 

fntilng ' coiapertraent. $826.00 box will 
sell for $285.0O. See at 1957 Red River 
after I o'clock. -

COACHING in Spanish. Experienced 
teacher. Near University 2-8662. 

Dancing, 
LEARN TO DANCE 

University, ballroom clslsses. Monday end 
Thursday. 8—9 P.M. 1 hour class 
lessons. 60c.' " 
. ANNETTE DUVAL DANCE STUDIO 

" — 10th and Congress 
Mone 8-3961 or 2^i908S - _ 

Furnished Apartments 
1609 NORTH .CONGRE88, brick svart-

ment buildinlr. 2 .blocks north of 
Capitol, walking distance University. 
Two apartments suitable for couples or 
adults. Fresh and clean with Venetian 
blinds. rugS. etc." Priced at |6fi.00 and 
$67.60 with all utilities  ̂tarnished. 8ee 
anytime. Telephone 6-0660 or 2-S416. 

TWO UPPER-CLASSMEN Want another 
upperclassman to share furnished 

apartment. Block and a half from cam
pus. Phone 7-1961_after i 

2017 RED RIVER. Uxiper garage apart-
Went^ îvinii>risowy'rdln«tte,"~kitclie«i. 

2 bedrooms and' bath, fornisned for 4 
persons. $80,00. Bills psid. S-|7f0; < 

2018B RED RIVER. Bsautlfal. new 
modern apartment. Kamm fnrnitnre. 

Hollywood beds; Turnisbed for 8 or 4 
pefsons. $110.00 and $120.00. 6-8720, 

1108 WEST 29TH: Rear treat UMUrtment. 
- Livina roow». Mtchen, I. bedrooms, 

.ye>.-»70.0<U- Smeller 
. - * one bedr0om. $80.0pi MTtO, 

VACANCY for. one to fonr'aien in — 
apartment. Phone 2-9822. 

CONVERTIBLE 
1949 Chevrolet, with radio, heater, 
white, sidewall tires. Exceptionally 
SUCK, my personal car. I must selL 
Phone 6-8272 late afternoon or even-
in* . 

Lost and Found 
LOST: .Wrist watch .with two diamond 

chips; Call Beverly Smith S-0S06. 

LOST IN VICINITY of 24tti and Bto 
Grande or Harris Wayside Inn. Oc

tober 8th. Lady's White, Gold Bnlova 
w^teh. Reward.- Call 7-6778. 

Leather Goods 
COWBOY BOOTS, hate." belts, holsters, 
- saddles, bridle*. All leather goods 
wade, to order. Everrthing Western, 
Capitol Saddlery. 1614 Lavaca. 

For Rent 
VACANCY.: Business girls, students, 

two blocks campus, daily maid ser
vice, - full kitchen* ' laundry 
garage. Telephone 2-4748. 

Help Wanted 

8 - B O Y S O R ;  G I R L S  t P a r t - t i m e w o r k .  
any hours. For interview send name 

and addreee to Box 1648, University 
Station. 

Music 

RECORDED MUSIC and P.A. systems 
for all occasions..Campus Mns(e 8er-

vi«s.8-84ia. 

DOWJWTOWK S3NDKRGARTKN, 490 
l East' .Sad, Phone 2-8662. Day care, 
kindergarten, new eaoipmant, ceriiflcated 
Maelter, «sperten«wd enf 1 ' " ' 
able weekly, nimtUy xm 

Professional 

HAIRCUTS 78c 
Good Workmen. SUcys Barber Shop. 
• 8 Barbers 

2B02 Guadalope 

Riders Wanted 

RIDERS TO DALLAS. Leave Friday re. 
turn Sunday. 49 Ford. 7-8024. 

for twoe 

WANTBD RIDERS j Driving to Odessa 
Friday at i$o p.m., return to Austin 

Stt«d%; Share gai , bill only. 
Call Charlie - after 7 o'clock, 6-0806. 

Rooms for Rent 
rOO* ^Jth Privete batik 

PRIVATE room and bath and share rest 
. of six-room house with three male 
!o«S Three blocks to campus. 
•04*West$6th!,n  ̂W,M 

OARAGB ROOM for men. Half block 
University and Drag. Everyday room 

service. $20.00 month. Call 8-7277. 

lowsiir 
M rw>m for 1 man. Very near campus. 

eervtee. Bills paid. $80.00. One 
1-8720 wl*h roommate, $26.00. Owner 

HAVE ACCOMODATIONS f«r two boys/ 
"X"n with present tenant. 

EfT"1 SS?*'. l"ner»prlng. Daily maid ser-•l«e. BtoA-eamjkus. 7.64$#, ' 
PLACl^Wen furnished 
•£*llroo,n> W^hen, and 

Special Services 
^  » U  i « 0  G B T T E R T  Y e a  c a n  
nevTi^ir?.8  ̂ ^°ing few hours work. For 

ALTERATIONS PONE fat », l«m.. 
Phone JW50I4. 

Typing^ 
Nursjvrf 

^S5£#i» 
thKHBSi reports, dictation. Jneetr#*^- 1 i 
I.T0SftT trp€Wr,Ur* Un' r*tmeeky. - ' > 

SLECTWC 
lag.These»,r^i>orta. 

TYPINC. AU .Uads, 8-1191 after *i-' 
weekdays. Mrs. Witt --

Wnj. DO TYPING at my home. li»t 
Pelo Dm Road. Phone 6-T248. * 

& Wanted 
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' The PI Bata Phi t pledge class Peggy Scott, scholarship - chair 

announces the following pledge 
officers r Nell Orand, president; 
Nancylee Cr'oswait,' vice-prasi-
dintj -Maty Ellen Neals, secre* 
tary; Rita Crocker, treasurer; 

rtvejif Florence r Fitch, social 
chairman, and Maty Mills and 
Clara Hurst, censors* ^ „</, * •« *» 

Kappa Alpha has elected Joe 

# 

u 

Staples of Houston president of 
thelrpledge class. Other officers 
are Karl Sanders, vice-president; 
Ed Finck, secretary-treasurer; Al-
vifl Hall, sergeant-at-arasf"and 
Ritzie McCord, social chairman. . 

The pledge class will1 %ork this 
semester on an' award that has' 
been set -up in honor of Eld,on 
Durrett, late president of the 
chapter who was killed in an au
tomobile accident last summer.' 
The award Is given on a basis of 
scholarship, outside activity, and 
fulfillment of the ideals of Kappa 
Alpha. - ...... 

.fY/ * .' L_jVv 

Phi Kappa Siama pledge class 

You'IIneVer beout of tune with Judy Bond blouses I 

They lend grace notes to your suits, skirts, jumpers, 

slpcks and they're price-scaled for budget harmony I 

tvA> BLOUSES 

has elected Jack Hubby president 
and Max Mileur secretary and 
treasurer .  ' j ; . .  

Alpha Eptilon Phi pledge class 
has elected the following officers: 
Blanche Davidson, president; 
Elaine ••'• Goldstucker, vice-presi
dent; Connie Levy, treasurer; and 
Ellen Deutsch, secretary. 

'  * 1  |  

The Int»r*Frat«rnitjr Council 
wilpmeet Thufgday evefting at 6 
o'clock at the Theta Xi house. . 

Members *>f the fraternity con
duct committee will be elected and 
the group will discuss further pro
motion of Dad's Day, a. project 
on which the council is working 

AT BETTER, STOWS fVERYWHERI 

Judy land, Inc.,  Dept. I, IJ.75 &f«adlway, N*w Y*rk IS, N. Y. 

IS 

When you're cramming for a tough «fui* . .V 
you may need the quick "lift" of good coffee! 

• And Nascaft* is the easy answer to that one.- 1 
It makes roaster-fresh coffee right in die cup. 

No coffee-pot. No grounds; No brewing. Just put 
one teaspoonful of Nescatt 'in a imp, add hot Water 
(preferably boiling) and stir. Swell coffee to give you 
that late-hour picE-up! 

And so easy on the allowance! The 4-oz. Jar makes 
—aboutasmany^upsasapGundofordinarycoffeevyet 

costs far less. Get a jar today. Check! 

More pwpli drink H€SCAF^tliM aii otter butant cofftis! 
h ih* efclu'vi Nsbwmi tadeiauk of The NotM Cem|uy. 

r11®.• t6*ee Protfwt^hkh b iWcd ot*qn*\ ptm eftmre ootuWe coflte 
aad a^Sded pare ctrooliydrtta (dextrine miltflae and tettmY «iUmi mM| thit ftyrtTf. 

Miss Kookie Bush of. Austin 
became Wp" Vnar"oT~WMii5r J, 
Dial of Amarillo Saturday at. the 
University Methodist* Church. 

The bride attended tW Wniver 

I^ort Arthur H^t 
•now a freshman At the Unites.? 
sityi. Mr. Oberle is a senior it the 

. . - University where lie is ,a member 
sity for two years. Mr. Di«il re- of the Delta Kappa Epsilon fra-
ceiyed a bachelor of business ad
ministration degree from the Uni
versity. He also attended Amarillo 
Junior College-and TCU. He is a 
member of Theta Xi fraternity. 

; ' . • -a 
Gaynellc T*r«ii Dumeinil and 

Theodore Joteph Obarle were mar
ried September 30 at St. Austin's 
ChapeL 

with the Cowboys. 

Chi P'hl fraternity installed ten" 
new members Friday. They -are, 
Joseph Thomas La Rue, Athens; 
George Thomas McGuffey, Ath
ens;. Theodore Davis} Whiteford, 
Houston; Gordon Rictfard Starnes; 
Houstoji; Richard Allyn Wheat, 
Houston; Robert Wilkin Gerrard, 
Houston; James Edmund Parker, 
San "Antorild ;*Ketfneth Earl Stud-
dard, Brownwood; James Ray 
Smith, Big Spring; and Reed Col-
lins, Big Springs, 

on 
By K. N. Cameron 
Wins First Prize 

Kenneth 'Neill Camei-on, one-
rtime resident of Austin, recently 
saw the first publication of his 
pri2e-winning book, "The Young 
Shelly : Genesis of a Radical," by 
The Macmillan Campany. 

Dr. Cameron and h,is wife lived 
in Austin in 1939-40'. He did much 
of the preliminary research for 
his book in the Rare Books Room 
at the University. The couple now 
live: in Blooimington, Ind., wherfe 
Dr. Cameron is associate professor 
of English .at the University of 
fndianav— 

"The Young Shelly: Genesis of 
a Radical," is the first winner oT 
the .apnual Modern Language As-
SQciation-Macmilian Award for a 
book which "through sound* re-
Search contributes significantly to 
general understanding, of English 
or American Literature." 

ternity, Phi Delta Phi honorary 
law fraternity; and the Texas Law 
Review. ~ < « -" 

*• *' ' ' 

B«varly Jan« Cunniafham was 
married to Robert Edgar Schmidt 
October 7 at the Central Chrto* 
tian Church. 

The bride attended Austin High* 
W*rd^l!«6^m"msimH^ aST" 
theUidYewity, , 4 

Htitn J«n« Schi«f#*r and Ru 
Radwin* were married September 
2 at the First English Lutheran-; 
Church in Austin. • tj 

Mrs. Redwine is a senior in tha 
University and an Alpha Chi Ome« 
ga sorority pledge. -

The bridegroom is a law - stu-
dent. He is a member of Phi Ki»p-
pa Sigma fraternity. 

* • 
Or* Dell Schmitt and Robert 

Donald Ottman were married Sep-;: 
tember 23. The bride is a former 
student of the University and the 
bridegroom is a senior here. 

* 
Miss Ada Janelle Norwood, 

present employe of the University 
of Texas News and Information 
Service, and ' Leroy E. Erickson" 
were united in a dotible-ring cere
mony September 23 at the Haynie 
Chapel Methodist Church in Gar
field by the Rev. O. C. Crow. 

The bride is the daughter of 
Mrs. pdie Norwood of Del Valle. 
She was graduated from Austin 
High School in 1949 and 'Nixon 

n 
Earl''Co*r: 

apeak tfe« <lrat _ 
Ut$m ef Che regie 
o'clock in Law Building' $( 
.^Some.SuBgertipiJt fortfaeTxm-^ 
Iww.ln Preparinj|{ si** 8m« l( 

C^is'a lactone; ' 
Sponsored by Phi Alpha 

honorary legal fraterai^ 
Beneh and. Bar aeriee will ptmc ' 

Lectures wifl be chosen to add-
to the training of law student*,. 

v  ^  i ^ 1 * -S ' T -  Jte i  ^  -
X%a Texa* la^Vanity CfaW-

t}«a Fellowihip will meet at 7 
rn. Tuesday in Sutton Hall j£ji 

V- -A/f," . . . .  .  J -T— 
- There ^rill be a meeting • rf' 

MRS. W. J. DIAl 

Clay Commercial College this connected with the Texas Insur* 
y®«' anca Checking Office for three 

The bridegroom is tha son of ahd a half years. 

B*ttU McAlpin and Carl S'. 

Lambda Chi Alpha announces 
the initiation Sunday of the fol
lowing: Jerry Bass, Port . Arthur ; 
John Goodman, Clarkesville; Day-
iff Krause, San Antonio; Alvin 
Lehman, Corpus Christi; and Ken
neth Stephenson, Dallas. This com
pletes the initiation of the spring 
pledge class. Other members of 
thei class initiated in June Were:| Seventy-six women students have 
Phil Schulze Corpus Christr vJohn been added to five of the ten 

~ n> ' ̂ ,°Een^ »Cr' University oi Texas Sports Asso-
Austin; Huel Chandler, Port;Ar- • • • "... 
thur; Herb Clancy, San Antonio; 
Gene Klingler, Houston; Bob 
Muhm, El Campo. 

To Be 'Spirit o 

4-

& Sttdcnt Conteit Winner Speaki 

elation clubs, as a result of the 
two groups of trybuts, it was 
announced Monday. 

Tee club has already announced 
the names of its nine new members, 
and the remaining four' clubs will 
announce members later this week. 

as 

Tommy Drenrianr Ruth " Ann-Be 
noraen, Rhoda 
Kathy Poth. 

Strike and Spare, bowling club, 
has accepted eighteen new mem
bers in their midst. They are Jo 
Ann Wright, Ann Massey, Betty 
Lee Hale, Phyllis Maxwell, Joan 
Wade, Jane Baltzer, Willetta Al-

Mr. and Mrs. N. E. Erickson of 
Del Valle. Hfe Was graduated from 
Austin High School and haa. been . 
— —— i .... Fitagerald were married at the 

University Baptist Chaper Sep» 
tember 30. The bride was gradu
ated from Northwestern State Col 
lege in "Natchitoches,. La., and is 
now doing graduate work at the 
University. Her home was in Port 
Arthur. 

The bridegroom, who is from 
Kingsville, received both a bache; 
lor of business degree end bache
lor of. science degree..from the 
University and is now a senior 
law student her««—- . v, 

Talent Committee in the Tfm 
Union Tuesday at 5 o'clock. 

*  '  *•  
Phi Alpha Tk«ta, honorary his- , 

tory Fraternity will hold Its first . 
meeting of the year at 4 p. OL :»i 
Tuesday m Gai-r.son HiaU 200 >», v' 

*  v  ,  . 'S i  
The Galveston Club wijU - have' 

its first meeting Tuesday evenings' • 
October 10, in the Texas Uttio,n, 7 
room 309. Leort Hernandez, a 
member of the club, said there 
will be an election of officers and 
the social activities for the conn
ing year will be planned. Studenta 
from Galveston and Galveston -
bounty are invite*" to" become 
members. *"'(*" '" Xf® u 

Btta Alpha#will hold it®-'" 
firat meeting of :• yyar tft get 
acquainted and preview the even^ 
of the coming year. The meeting 
will be Wednesday at 5 o'clock 
in Waggener Hall 216. Eefttn^* 
ments will be sacred.' - . r.1 v 

* ' 
The Sc>athw»9t«ra Ceolovica} 

Society- has elected the followtttjjr""' 
officers. Jftines' M.. Charlton Jr., *, 
president'; Hugh Veale' Jr., vic#> 
prestdent; A. L. *Lirtehdiu^ s&cr«N~ 
tary-treasurer; and Jack HowSkvdL ' * 
parliamentarian. - —--

lan, Bonnie Beaton,. Sandra Cobb,-, Moore, Toni Wise, Marion Gamer. 
Tommv DrennVn— -ttrtfH— 4. Marion Hill, and Dorothy Urton. 

The old members as well , ——*, 
the new members had to tryout for j ?er' ®onn'e Nagai,! Shirley Fore-
the" Racket Club. New members are S' M^ Feggy Ives, 
n .. _ „ —— I Jeari Jackson, Mary Frances Wat-
Betty- Grayy-.RQScmary Sone, Ruth i kins, Ann Collette, Lou McGee, 
Donigan, "Nacy Chatlwell, Carol j Bessie Ellen Biddle, Barbara Mays, 
Lpu Cannon, Jan Arthu/, Bonner a11^ Linda Kay, 

owuuv « uio«uicu mrmer. wdo re- mwuvctiBf whu jjubbcu tue try* 
covered to become a successful ?uts again, are Jean Lipscomb, 

TURN IN YOUR NOMINATION 

Peggy Lord, national contest 
winner, spoke to the Austin Jay-
cees in observance of National 
Hire the Handicapped week. "The 
Jaycees" program was . especially 
directedtasecuring-^positionsfor 
.disabled veteran's. Miss Lord's 
essay, which won a $1,000 prized „ 
from the President's committee on Baker, Ruth Fulcher, Georgeanne Students who were members 
Hire the Handicapped week, was Bethe, and Leota Spencer. Those I®8* year are. Dorothea Bachemin, 
about a disabled farmer who re-.old members, who passed the try- Bobbie Sheppard, Majorie Field, 

Eloyne Stein, Joan Wilson, Ann 
Bowles, Dee Carman, Lanelle 
Guntei% Caroline Mogford, Jane 
Oberle, Catherine Dearing, 1-and 
Ann Cline 
•- Twenty-three women students, 
who have become members of 
Orchesis, modern dance club, are 
Anna Lassberg,. Geraldine Lnter, 
Bobby Gene Sherwood, Gaye San 
ford, Barbara Rosenbaum, Peggy 
Tonn, Fay Focht, Beverly Graff, 
Abby Mee, Ann White, Elisabeth* 
Gray, Edith Gray, Joan Briggs, 
Mary Alice Corrigan, Kathe 
Evans,. Beverly ' Diamond, Golda 
Geller, Joan Meyer, Jehnie Sue 

.1. 

Agnes Ameiung, Susan Janse, Joap 
Web.b, Colette Kobler, Nopnje Hud
son, Emily^Lapowsk^MarthaLou 
Barker, Mary Marcelle Hamer, 
Mary IPat Do well, Claire Ownby, 
Sarah Jane Weeks, June Knox, 
Carol Clabaugh, and Eleanor Har
ris. ' 

Eleven new members w«e ac
cepted by 'Tumle, the tumbling 
club. They are Thelma Lou Avartt,-
Noreen Kevan, Elizabeth Coleman, 
Pat Kelly, Adell Crawford, Angs-
lia Caldwell; Carolyn Ussery, 
Patty Taylor, Elise Bilhartz, Judy 
Gerbens, -and Tinka Hughes. Also 
members of the club are Rpsie 
Bonorde, Page Wilson, Anna Cal 

^turning members of Ochesis 
are Mary Jane Brandhorst, P<4(gy 
Pegram, ^4arion Edelstein, Lee 
Ann Shriver, Jean Gardner, Mary 
Carver, Frances Isaac, Denny 
McTee, Ann Elizabeth Wells, and 
Jo Ann Woodham. 

Poona, the badminton club, has 
elected fourteen new members to 
join their ranks. They are Frances 
Berryman,-Angie Caidwe! t, Doro^-
thy Dayvault, Tommy Drennan, 
Mary Elda Dre^rrPeati Fahrie-
atock, Shirley Forehand, Ruth 
Fulcher, _ Emily Hemmingson, 
Linda Kay, Carol Mottley, Phyllis 
Spears, - Cordelia Sprong, Joy 
Wade, . V.,\ . 

Returning members who made 
the ranks again are Raa B<dur, 
Olwyn Davles, Joanne Sudgings, 
Anne Lear, Mickey Little, Marilyn 
SommWr, Jean Walker and Jane 
Wray. : 

Student* to Tall of: Seminar* 

Students, who attended inter
national seminars in different 
parts of the United States during 
the summer; will tell of their ex-
periencei;, at; a meeting of the 
World Ralatcdn*** CommUtion 
Tuesday evening at 7:80 o'clock. 
The meeting will be at the YMCA* 

Anna Lee Richards of Rich 
wood, West Virginia became the 
bride of J. Tally ,W*i»* Saturday, 
October 7, in f^nsacola, Fla. The 
bride attended Greenbrier and So* 
phie Newcomb colleges, and Was 
graduated from the University of 
West Virginia. The bridegroom at
tended the University and was 
graduated from SMU. 

The .club will meet Wednesday 
at 7 >30 p. m. in Geology Building, 
14. A football movie will be shown 
and Buddy Jungmlchel, freshman 
coach, will" narrate. A discusslok 
will be conducted on speaker ser
ies for the semester, and" pita 
will be formulated for a.social 
XJctober-^S, . , i v 
- jr_. ^ 
•—The-Brldge Group of the ̂ eaofca. 
-Chapter of NAUO will meet in 
the Campus Cafeteria at 7 p."atu' 
Wednesday.' v - -

Th» CirU Glee. Club will meet 
Tuesday night at 1 o'clock 1ft 
room "401 of the Texas' TTniori. 

— 

Dabatar* .Maet Tua*day 
Members of the. Men's Varsity 

Debate Squad will meet at Speech 
Building 204 Tuesday at 4 o'clock, 
Edgar  Shel ton Jhead 'coach,  
announced Monday night Begin
ners are invited. * 

Softness . . , 
i» important. Oar pmriMMnte 

tamou* for coft, natural ar* 
beauty. 

g;.Ai uvC-WA-V 

BEAUTY SHOP 
1534 GUADALUPE t«fa 

Free- Parking ia R«av - W 
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earns 
nual Contests, 

toocli football' preH-
mlniriw start '«t;"*hl6 o'clock 

sTaesday 10$fc 
sipating. V-^^»t>>V'-'>&V-"-"H'->fi: 

A comraittoe #fil judge Wkch 
team «n passing, running, kicking, 
and general playing ability. Iude«i 
*fll theft pfejte* 0t«teams If orange 
>6jr white brackets. In this way 
teams of ^&oaJ ability witt be 
jjpitehed in the -Sournamert. -
i>.' Ht regulartournament will be
gin u soon as the prelims are 

ifR's?; * Sv -^-ii - '̂ 'V-*'•'"" 
Each team member must have 

two practices to be eligible to 
play. There will .be two games 
Tuesday at 4:15 ° o'clock and two 

' Thursday afternoon there will 
If# gwnesat 4 and 5 o'clock. 
mm7 

Wmmv, m JO • •: -:-™im::.'!: 
4:15 Field 1, ADG v». ZTA 1 

Fldd II, Wica »•. Pi B Phi 
Viftf^OOu-FIeM I, Aep •». WSF 
* Field II/AEPi v».DG 
T)mr*4ay, Oct. 12 
:t^hIS—Field I, KKG t». ADPi . 
•h1KAT IIwGPBlI-
^ 8rOO—Field I ADPi vs. BSU 

FleM II, AFvs. DPE 
Monday, Oct. 16 

5,00—Field I, KAT «. DDi*•---
Field II, ACO r». GPB I-

V i* MARYANNBEAUMIER 
Over in engineering school thsrt 

is a woman who not only teaches 
engineering but writei books for 
tasr cla&s&asTOrtL •---t.--

-Edith, Clarke, who is the only 
known Woman professor" of elec
trical engineering in the nation, 
has just completed her second 
book, , Volume two tut "Circuit 
Analysis of AC! Power Systems," 
She will use -ft nixt semester as 
the text for her class in Sym
metrical and Related Components. 
Miss Clarke wrote the first volume 
seven years ago, 

It took Miss Ciarfee a lohg time 
to get a degree in electrical engi 
neering and it also took a long 

e to be accepted as a -,teacher 

ROIC Students 
Organize Squadron 

1 JfQH 

Twelve Air Force ROTC stu
dents have just organized a local 
squadron of th« Arnold Air So
ciety and elected offcers for the 
new organization, -

Virgil Cassel was elected squad-
commander? Bill Benbow, exe

cutive officer; Warren Moore, op
erations officer; Bill Simpson, -i-
judant- recorder; Charlei Gold
stein,'treasurer; and Bill Kelly, 
publications officer. The name of 
the new squadron is the John A. 
Payne squadron in honor_ofthe 
former University student who 
lost his Jife on the Polesti bomb-
mg raid Jan. 11, 1943. 

^.,|(),th>er charter members of the 
squadron are Jack , LeAhy, Gene 
Sehooliey, Fred Pierson. Mason 

DeLeon, and Hairston, Herbito 
Bill, Lacy.  ̂

The Arnold " An- Society is a 
national organization of advanced-

Air ROTC students who are in
terested, In the promotion of Air 
Force activities. The local squad
ron advisor is Major Terrill. Up-
church. 

of electrical engineering. 
Miss Clarke's father was a 

lawyer and farmer, wid as far as 
she knows there were no engineers 
in her . family. 

Ml just always wanted to be an 
engineer," she said, "but I 
started out "wanting to be a civil 
engineer." 

Beginning her education at the 
first of the century, Miss Clarke 
received her degree in 1908 from 
Vassar, where neither • civil nor 
electrical -engineering was in
cluded. - : 

She accepted a position in Miss 
West's.. School 'for Girls In San 
Francisco,where she taught math-
ematics and physics for. one year. 
She spent the next years at Mar
shal! College in Huntington, W, 
Vtn, teaching mathematics. 

During her last year at Mar
shall, she decided to fulfill her life
long aSBit!SifrA1Sf"'fiSJome a civil 
engineer, and the following Sep 
tember enrolled in the School of 
Engineering at the University of 
Wisconsin, She received an offer 
from the American Telephone and 
Telegraph Company in New York, 
and left ber.studies-to .take.charge 
of a group of girls engaged in 
computing for the research engi
neers _.of .^the. company. 

During the six years she was 
with AT&T, she became interested 
in electrical "engineering and de 
cided to enter that field. After 
studying at the Massachusetts In
stitute of Technology in Cam
bridge, she receivpdkoa master's in 
electrical - engineering in -1919, 
eleven years after getting her first 
degree from Vassar. • 

-She was employed by General 
Electric at^-Schenectady, N. Y., 
bufcnot in the engineering field.. 
She was_ placed, in charge of di
recting the calculations in the tur
bine engine department, much the 
same type of work she had done 
at AT&T. Her dissatisfaction 
caused her to apply for a teaching 
position at the Constantinople 

W«M*s *&Ueg* fo .Tuilcey- She 
got the job teaching physics at the 
American * supported -institution, 
where all classes were held in 

./While living In Constantinople 
(Istanbul), Miss Clarke traveled 
in France, .Italy, Switzerland, the 
Balkan States',' Austria, Holland 
England," Germany, and Hungary; 

S^jwrtutped to the-States a 
year, and was- offered another job 
with General Electric at Schenec
tady^: this time as an electrical 
engineer. Her new work; was that 
of analyzing , problems „ of power 
transmission submitted by poorer 
companies throughout the nation. 

Miss Clarke stayed with GE un-
til-1845—While she was with them, 
she completed her first book, 
Volume one of "Circuit Analysis 
of AC Power Systems." She left 
GE to retire to her farm near 
Ciarkesviile,, Md., where she 
planned to. spend the rest of her 
life cooking and helping her ne
phew, John R. Pue, run her farm. 

But,' in February, 1947, she re
ceived a letter from the University 
of Texas offering her a teaching 
position as associate " professor iff 
electrical engineering. She had al4-
wayswanted to see Texas, and 
decided' to accept the offers and 

'&m " stabawafci!* 
y- / v' 

m feV. 
l#;P 

<ttV\ t^a-^nie -a^^Fof 
st^r teaching staff, 

thought I would stay in, Texas 
onfe year, and then return to my 
farm,"- she said. But she has been 
here for three and one-half years 
and, as she puts it, is "practically 
a a Texan." 
": ^ia the three yeara Miss Clarke 
has beetr In-Texar abg ^ has re
ceived some of the highest honors 
that ean be awarded in her field. 
She was made the only woman 
fellow of the »Amedican Institute 
of Electrical Engineering #in the 
spring of 194% (• Memberships * in 
AIEE are divided into, member, 
associate, and fellow. Fellow is the 
highest division that ean* be at-
tained 

Mchitecture, Army^tn^ 
- Frashman Dane# 1 • , r" 

Hoods Calendar'Stoili'"',, father of;modein*fulc« 'feKs" ŝst̂ 's i 
t ' ?  '  ,  I f  y o u  f e e l  a m b i t i o u s ,  t r y  c r o w d ,  t i o n a l  a r c h i t e c t u r e ,  T i l .  s t u d y  . o f *  t h e  
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Guidance Bureau 
Aids i)S Air Force 
. Future US Air Force personnel 

may be classified and placed ac
cording to individual abilities with 
the help of psychological tests de
veloped at the University. 

New spatial, or object compari
son, "tests are being developed at 
the University under a contract 
with the Air Force „ which will 
extend to January, 1952. 

Dr. Herschel T. Manuel, direc
tor of the University Testing and. 
Guidance Bureau, is in charge of 
the project, v Working with, him 
are Dr. Benjamin "Fruchter, assis
tant professor of educational 
psychology; Dr. Gordon V. Ander
son, assistant director of the 
Testing and Guidance Burfeau; 
and Dr. Philip Worchel, associate 
professor of psychology. A cleri
cal and technical sfeaff-is working 
with the group. 

Charles Tt Myers of the Educa
tional Testing Service, Princeton, 
N. J., worked with the University 
staff during -the summer. 

The work is in three fields: 
study of spatial and visualization 
tests, preparation of copy for test 
booklets, and analysis and creation 
of new types of tests; 

She became a member of Eta. 
Kappa Nu, honorary society for 
electrical engineers;.. Sigma Psi, 
honorary organization.; , and . re* 
ceived the woman's badge of Tau 
Beta Pi, honorary society for all 
engineers. < Miss Clarke was the 
first woman to receive the 
woman's badge at professions:! 
standing. 

Teaching a senior qourse and 
two graduate courses, plus super
vising graduate students and 
writing her book has kept J 
Clarke busy, but she enjoys bridge 
/and like to read detective stories. 

Missdarke thinks-"the prettiest 
girls and nicest young men" are 
found at the University. But she 
won't comment' about the hot 
weather. She just says she spends 
the-summers at" her farm in Mary
land and at a camp she owns at 
Lake George^'JM. YM.—about 60 
miles from Schenectady. She 
'bought the camp while working 
for GE and used to swim at the 
lake on summer week ends and 
ski in the winter. 

The fact that Miss Clarke is a 
woman has never handicapped her 
in her career* she says; -Her stu
dents accept the fact and "don't 
seem to make a fuss." 

Freshman Dane* 
Heads Calendar 
Miss Sallie Roller, executive di

rector of the University "Y", an
nounces that the program for tills 
week at the "Y" will eonsist of a 
meeting of the World Relatedness 
Commission at 7 :30 o'clock Tfaear 
day night, Freshman Fellowship 
barn dance from 7 to 8:30 o'clock 
Wednesday'night, Graduate Club, 
meeting at 7:30 o'clock Thursday!wrving in "the army Of Israel 

If you feel ambitious, try crowds 
ing the vocations of farmer, ar
tist, civil engineer, soldier, archi
tect, and college teachings bellow 
:ntb the first thirty-two years of 
your life. 'Ti

lt's a tall' order, bat tfreshttm 
Cannan has managed it 

Cannan, a teaching fellow in 
the school of architecture doing 
work on his master's has recently 
^turned to the United States af 

pight, and Upptirclass Fellowship 
Thursday evening at 8 o'clock.. 

The freshman bam dance will 
be-an informal affair to which all 
freslimen and new students are 
Invitedr—— • 

The Graduate Club' will head 
committee reports on Thursday 
night, nnd later- that evening the 
Upperclass Fellowship wUl con
tinue its studies of the American 
foreign policy. - • - -

-Miss Roller says that 50 people 
had a wonderf ul time on the re
treat the World Relatedness Com* 
mission sponsored Saturday. - An 
'evening discussion was introduced 
by Winnie Wilkins and led by 
Anne Chambers, Alex Cox, Ed 
Gullion, Jarram Kamlani, and 
Tluillermo Padolina. 

Red' 

Consider Cuts Carefully, 
Warns Dean Woolrich 

W. R. Woolrich, dean of the 
College of Engineering, urges that 
engineers do not cut-classes with
out knowing absence rules. With 
football games catching student 
tatention, Dean Woolrich says that 
engineers should consider care
fully unexcused cuts. 
, Regardless of departmental 
fntes;~Tcny-"studeut on scliulaalic 
.probation who cuts one time is 
given an automatic F in the 
course. Dean Woolrich wants stu
dents not sure of their scholas
tic status to check in his office. 

Class papers of several niver-
sity students which attached Sor 
viet "justice," received recogni 
tion in Cleveland, Ohio,i recently. 

In a speech given in jCleveland 
October 1 by Dr. A. P. | Coleman, 
president of ^Alliance College in 
Pennsylvania and former: profes 
sor of Slavonic languages at the 
University, „he stated: k 

"Andrei Vxshinsk> . should an
swer the accusations ijnade last 
spring by a:-group of students at 
The .University of Texas 

"The Texans rightly complained 
that Soviet justice doess not in
clude the safeguards to pu nal 
liberty we have in American law. 
Vishinsky's complete approval of 
the direct liquidation of the pri 
vate-capital- sector of- the Soviet 
-national 
w ar n i n g  . . .  

"All Americans should rise in 
righteous wrath against the 'dia
lectic materialism! of Andrei Vi-
shinsky ..." 

during that nation's struggle for 
independence. „ " 

"I want to help build a great 
Iffirael literallyj" said: Cannan^*4by 
putting my architectural.. know
ledge to work there." .. 

Before the war in Israel, Can 
nan spent a year in Arizona study* 
ing with Frank L. Wright, often 

to 
On 

tbe father of. modern-fuiic 
tional architecture. 

"Wright's architectural theory 
that the design of a structure 
should blend 'with its natural set* 
ting Is my guide for deigning,"' 
said Cannan. 

He said that -tiie. land in Israel' 
Is similar to Arizona's. 

Bom in Jerusalen) and educated 
In Germany, Cannan first worked 
on a collectiye settlement fai 
in Palestine. His talents in art and 
nature sketching" won his a scho
larship to the Technical Institute 
of Haifa where he begax hiB archi
tectural study.. ' 

Later Cannan was made Chief 
Engineer, for,.the British fermy in 
Jerusalem, and at the outbreak 
of World War II he'loined the 
Jewish Batallion of the British 
army and served in Italy, France, 
and Germany. 

study .of the upper .bracks 
housing conditions in . the United 
States. _ ' ' f v X 

Texas's governor? Allan Shivers, : 

"has said that 'iwofct year all hon
orary : Texas citizenship will be 
awarded Cannan. , 

"The thought of such a citizen^ 
ship pleases nifeV* said ^Cafinaa, • 
"for the love of democracy and In
dividual freedom which is In Texas 
reminds me of my own people." 

Cannan plans to retting to' Is -
rael in about two years. 
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CROSLEY SPECIALIST 
Factory Trained Mechanic' 

. _ All l«lmr ««j m»t>ri»l 
RVMWT.CM--. --- touraatwd 

/ HYDE GARAGE 
2800 East 1st. V; Ph. 8-5894 

" • :H.:" • ' " 
Dr. L... D. Haskew, dean of the 

College of Education, 'hius been 
elected as a memttfar of the Educa-
tional Policies Commission Of the 
National Education < Association 
and the American Association Of 
School Administrators.: 

Dr. Haskew wiaa elected by the 
joint action of two executive com
mittees of the two educational 
groups to serve a four-year term 
beginning January 1, ,1951. 
- The Educational Policies Com«4-~— 
mission' prepares, publishes and 
circulates statements of proposed 
policy for American education* 
During the past fifteen years Its 
publications have been foctuied on 
a series ̂  of successive centers of 
interest,' such ~as the relation of 
education to American democracy, 
citizenship education, education in 
wartime, international educational 
relations, and long-range planning 
for education. 

Blanket Tax Sale 
^ ^ A 

Closes Wednesday 
Deadline for purchase of the 

$10.80 Blanket Tax is set for 
Wednesday at 5 p.m. 

The ticket is for wives or hus
bands of faculty or staff members 
and veteran ..students. It is good 
only for athletic events. 

The deadline was set to deter
mine the amount of seats neces
sary. . 

Deufef* your money 
H you can't actually . 
dance offer oite lettoil 

Isn't thatwBportinjfoffer-H" 
All you risk is an hour of 
your time. 

Discover how quickly 
and easily you learn the 
new steps ... Arthur Mur
ray offers an unbeatable. 
combination: his Magio, 
Step Method which sim
plifies learning- any new 
dance , . . And the skill 
of his expert teachers. 
They're tops. 

New Popularity 
Good dancer* have the 

best time. Be one of them-
—and see what fun you 
have .- . CompHmentsr 
p o p u l a r i t y ,  c o m ^  y o u r  
way. Phone' 2-6261 or 
come to the studio. r. 

ARTHUR MURRAY 
803 Congress 
Phone 2-6261 
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WEAR THE NEWEST HAT IDEA 

IN  10  YEARS . . .  e . •: 

Here's the exciting new hat style that says youth will be served. It's the hat 
>' ^ „ * 1 ̂  •* ^ ^ j _ , t ( 1 >. f  ̂ „ 

that's setting a brilliant new youthful trend everywhere.. . the jaunty Carefree 

Age, * . designed for the College man and the young at heart. The narrow  ̂kick-

up-in-back brim and the tapered crown gives you that dynamic, great-to-be-

alive feeling. 
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K SHOW s 

Mini : 
On Congress next to the Austin 
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YOURHCOLORS . ORANGE AND WHITE 

DEtACHABjE 3HLAJL 
1**8-a* 
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